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CHRISTMA S PRESENT.
For the trade is a big reduction in Suits and Overcoats. We have
made up our mind to go our competitors one better.

We are right in the midst of the clothing season, but that
makes no difference to us—we want to give you the best end of it.

A»»« Fiij e SlJiT or  OVERCOAT afc 1-4 OFF
Froij i Regular  Price.

This won't last long. We cannot offer to give you such values
all the time, (there is no money in it) but the other fellows com-
menced it, we have to go them one better.

Noble's Star  Clothing: House,
35 South Main Street .

NEW FURNITURE
AT THE MEW STORE

I n these days of

Close Competition
The man who can give you the best goods, at the lowest prices,
make quick sales and small profits, is the man you should patronize
when you want FURNITURE.

Bedroom Suits, $12.50, never were $15.00
" " 13.50,
" " 16.00,
" " 20.00,

Al l other goods at the honest prices.
that was or is $5.00 more than the price really is, but we give
you the rock bottom at once. "We invite you to call and look at the
large new stock we have to offer you at our new store.

Respectfully yours,

17.00
20.00

" 25.00
We do not give you this and

W. G, & E.
Nos. 2 and 4 E. Libert y St.

Christma s Attractions !s
A BIG SALE AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MILLEN

Don't waste any of your money. Economize' and save it. You
certainjy can do so buying useful presents from us.

Buy a Silk Dress or 5 yards of Fancy Silk for a Waist. ,
We place on sale 500 yards Fancy Silks, the 75c kind, for 50c per yard.

20 inch Black Satin Iihadame, worth $l.Oo, 10 yards
for $7.50.

24 irch Jilrek Figured Silks, worth $1.00, 12 yards
for $9.00.

Black Satine I)uchesse,worth $1.25,14 yds. Cor $12.50.
50 Dress Patterns, 7 yards each, Scotch Mixed Suit-

,. ings, at $1.69 a pattern.
i» 58 Dress Patterns, Plain and Fancy Suitings, at

$2.69 a pattern.
Eland.o-ne Plates at 25c, 39c and 50c a yard.
50 pieces P»H>ek and Colored all wool Serges, 25c a yd.

25 pieces Blitoit and Colored 45 inch Wool Serges at 39c a yard.
50 inch Storm Serges and 50 inch French1 Serge3, the 75c kitd, 50c a yd.

Christmas Aprons.
The greatest Bargains in Aprons ever offered.
50 Dozen Gingham Aprons with border at i2^c each.
50 Dozen Large White Muslin Aprons at i 2^c each.
25 Dozen Ladies French Embroidered Aprons the 50c kind at 25c

each.
10 Dozen Very Pretty Dress Aprons Trimmed with Lace at 50c

each.
FEATHER BOAS and COLARS ,

Christmas we have them at 48c, 75c
98c and $1.50.

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS in Silk
at 98c, $1.35 and $1.50.

KID GLOVES for Christmas at 49C>
79c and #1.00 a pair.

Christinas

Handkerchief
A Great Sale commencing Friday Morn-

ing, December 13. A Stock of over
$2,000 purchased for this sale.

HANDKERCHIEFS for Ladies. Handkerchiefs for Men.
Handkerchiefs for Children. The Greatest Variety ever
shown in Ann Arbor.

You are all invited to attend this sale.

Leaders of

, Low' Prices-

One May

CITY \Ml  DP.
Result From (be Present

Situation

BETWEEN SHERIFF AND CITY MARSHAL.

Marshal Peterson Tried to Arraign a Pris-
oner this Morning but the Sheriff's

Deputies Forestalled Him. The
Marshal Desirous of Having

a Place of Incarceration
for City Offenders.

When Marshal Peterson this morning
went to take young Blithenian, one of
the boys accused of robbing Harkins'
hardware store, before4 Justice Pond,
Sheriff JudsoD refused to turn over the
prisoner to him. Later one of his dep-

The valne of instruction in the inedi-
oal department is probably greater
than iu auy similar school in the
cruntry, for the senior medics are
afforded an opportunity to take charge
of patients from the time they enter the
hospital, until they are discharged con-
valescent, of course under the eye and.
care of the instructors.

During the week previous to vacation
business crowded so that there were five
surgical clinics, and one was held as
late as ten o'olock at night.

Calls Them Down.
The Grass Lake News geos after the

"Mercantile Union Co." with a pair of
skin tight boxing gloves. What it
says about Grass Lake may he applic-
able to Ann Arbor, although any such
working of the concern desoribed in this
city has not come to our notice: A
concern calling itself "The Mercantile
Union Company," which burrows in

CHRISTMA S DAY
In These Parts it Was

Smile.
Like an April

A GREAT RUSH AT THE POSTOFFICE.

More Packages Sent Away than ever Be-
fore.—Two Youthful Thieves get

into Trouble ior a Bold Burglary
and Have Tickets for the

Reform School.

Christinas Day, 1893, was warm
enough for a game of croquet, muddy
enough for March, breezy enough for
an equinoctial blow, suusbiny enough
and bright enough for a beautiful morn-
ing in April to whioh it was

says that the understanding between i t s tivao tT7inS to force people by
uties arraiuged both boys. The marshal; both Philadelphia and C ncago, spends b  ̂ f ,

it s tnnn trvinn> m fnrra nonnlo h» I r . , „ . . ' .
who exchanged Christmas greetings as

gathered at the postoffice for the
The rain

night made
day

the city couDicl and the sheriff, arrived
at last spring,allowed him to take pris-
oners to and from the jail, Jin lieu of a
city lock-up. The disruption between
sheriff and marshal may lead to the

threats in to paying old outlawed ao-
countŝ  They have sent their circulars
to sundry parties here in Grass Lake,
declaring if they did not pay claims
alleged to be due a firm that did bnsi-

building of a oity lock-up, as the mar- I n e ss n e re t eD years ago, that they would
shal states that he wil l keep his prison- s ue * or s a id claims, advertise them,
ers in his office rather than put them in i garuishee, post up notices to bring the
jail . alleged creditors

Now, this is all
o wil l pay an

because of such

into disrepute, etc.
bluff, and anybody
old, outlawed claim
threats, is a fool.

Youthful Thieves.
Elliot Chester, colored, aurl James

Blitheman, were arrested Tuesday night | These business" ghouls" who'thus seek
for stealing money from the safe at to dig up the carcasses of old forgottej,
Harkins' hardware store. The youths ; mOss covered accounts, wil l not spend a
were caught rsd handed and they have | L.eUt in newspaper advertising of such
apparently through tickets to the reform I claims for three reasons: (1) They
school, from which place Blithernun
was returned here last fall. The boys
did their work boldly and like veterans,
young Chester had been employed at
Harkins'last summer blacking stoves and
doing chores. He knew the store well
and had probably informed Blitheman
where the safe was. While Chester
ordered some nails and while Mr. An-
drews was doing them up for him
young Blitheman went to the safe and
extracted two ten dollar bills. As soon
as the youngsters were gone Andrews
noticed a money order on the floor and
immediately examined the eafe. The
lads had been gone only fifteen minutes
when they were arrested by Officer
O'Mara and the money found in their
possession. The matter wil l come up be-
fore Justice Pond this morning on the
arrival of County Agent Green from
Ypsilanti.

A Narrow Escape.
Mrs. Mary Buechler and family at

39 W. Third street were literally burned
out Sunday morning, having a narrow
escape for their lives. It was about two
o'clock when Officer Reuben Arrnbrus-
ter heard some dogs barking and a cry
as if someone was iu distress. He hur-
ried iu the direction of the hubbub and
saw flames in the roof of the Buechler
house. The boy was leaning out half
exhausted, from a frout window and he
gave Arrnbruster the comfortable in-
formation that his mother and sisters
were in the house. Armbruster went
to work and got Mrs. Bnechler out first.
He then brought out the two girls, one
of whom went back into the burning
building and had to be rescued again,
as did Mrs. Buechler. The boy was
then removed from the window in the
second story. The fire department ar-
rived after the lad had been rescued
and the fire was soon pnt out. The
loss was $o00; cause unknown.

would be amenable for damages f
wanton defamation of character; (2)
they would squander no morey in
that way even if they had it ; (8) they
could net no new^iaoer to publish that
a man owed an account which by limi-
tation the law sas he does not owe, as
such paper could be made to pay heavy
damages. These skulkers talk in their
printed circulars about having "our at-
torney in your city" proceed iu a suit
against those they try to bluff, when
anybody with a thimbleful of brains
kuows that no lawyer would undertake
to collect what is uncolJectable. An-
other thing, these men in sending Mieir
threats through the mails violate the
United States postal laws and could be
punished for it. The things who ate
running this business scallawagism do
not put their names on circulars they
send to their dupes, but we have asoer-
tained who they are.

An Uncomfortable Prisoner.
Louis Detling, the ex-mail messenger

between Chelsea and Freedom, who
was recently locked up in jail as crazy,
proved to be a hard customer for the
jail authorities to haudle. Detliug be-
came so violent that he could scarcely
be approaohed with impunity by the
sheriff or his deputies. He cook all his
clothes off and stalked about the jail in
the garb of primeval man. When the
deputies attempted Tuesday morning to
take him to Pontiac, in compliance
with an order from the probate court,
there was a lively tussle to get him into
his clothes. After the whole force had
worked some time the clothes were put
on and three deputies left with him for
Pontiac.

University Hospital Record.
The whole number of patients enrol-

led in the University hospital between
Sept. 16 and Dec. 20 of this year was
554. Of this number 285 were cared
for in the building. The average num-
ber of patients remaining in the hos-
pital over night was 70, the highest
number having bc;n 79 and the lowest
54. That the hospital is greatly
crowded is show n by the fa-_i that its
capacity is supposed to be 60, 24 in
each of the two wards, and 12 in pr.'v-
ate rooms. The extra sleeping was ac-
comodated by putting in new oots, and
rooms were greatly crowded in conse-
quence.

Since Oct. 1 the operations have been
as follows: 21 on the abdominal
cavity, 0 for appendicitis (all of which
were successful), 25 for the removal of
cataracts, 5 cases of anencieation and
one hip joint amputation. Out of the
554|patients treated, seven only have
died. Two died subsequent to an
operation,two died after arrival at the
hospital, their diseases too far along to
admit of an operatio J, two were cases of
consnmpt'on, one died of chronic nerv-
ousjtrouble. The hip joint amputation
was performed on a man named Bassetc
from Petoskey, and was very success-
ful.

Marriage Licenses.
i-;—Edward A. Smith, Salem.
Lillia n B. Nelson, Salem.
20—Herbert F. Johnston, AnD

Arbor,
Eva Van Akeu, Plainwell.
21—Chas. T. McFarlane, Ypsil-

anti,
Lena F. Worden, Ypsilanti.
21—Edwin Rowden, Oakley,
Emma Youngs, Ann Arbor.
23—John Fred Alber, Saline,
Mury Springman, Stockbridge.
24—Stafford B. Nickels, Ann

Art or,
Edith L. Colburn, Ann Arbor.
24—D. D. McNaughtou, Sauilac,
Clara Ottley, Ann Arbor.

Dec. 24—Adam L Yeckley, Rawson-
ville,

Frances E. Minard, Rawsonville.

of Tuesday and Tuesday
the sunshine of Christmas day a sur-
prise, an i all the more welcome froai
the threatening weather of the day be-
fore. Especially did it seem that the
weather clerk had done pretty well in
the way of weather when next morning
snow and slush were again greatly in
evidence.

On acoount of the bad weather of
the few days before Christmas, there
had been less travel than usual, and
in consequeuce the amount of pack-
ages that were sent by mail was very
large. Al l records of the postoffice
were broken in the way of paokages
sent. Postmaster Beakes succeeded
admirably iu caring for the big crowd,
opeuing a window expressly for paok-
ages, while the stamp sales for letters,
etc , were confined to the window al-
ways used as the stamp wiudow. In
this way the orowd was accomodated
with celerity aud a congestion of traffic
avoided.

The day was spent for the most part
with family reuuious, of which there
was the usual large number in the city.
Morning oh arch ser ices were held at
St. Andrews'? at St. Thomas', at the
Bethlehem aud Lutherau churches.
The stores opened generally for a short
time in the morning, but by noon all
business was suspended and merchants
and all spent the remaining hours of
the day iu social enjoyment.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Deo.

Deo.

Our readers who have been looking
for Hood's caleudar for 1896 wil l be
glad to know that it is out , aud may
be obtained from the druggist, or by
sending 6 cents iu stamps to C. I. Hood
&Oo., Lowell, Mass. The new calen-
dar is certainly a triumph of art. It
represents a lovely head in beautiful
brown tints, embossed and decidedly
"up to date." It makes a useful orna-
ment for the home and a pleasant re-
minder of Hood's Sarsapanlla.

BAKIN G POWDER ANALYZED ,

Prof. Kedzie's Report Shows the Purity
and Wholesomen-jss of the

"Royal" Brand.
Tho severe cbomical tests to which

the various bakiug powders of the mar-
ket have from tine to time been paced
have been most valuable to the public
in enabling consumers to discriminate
between the good aud the bad.

The latest of these tests, those by
Prof. R. C. Kedzie, of the Michigan
Agricultural College, are the most im-
portant, Prof. Kedzie's extensive work
in the examination of the food articles
sold iu Michigan, carried on in his
official capacity as State Analyst, have
made him au authority whose report
and opinions wil l be undisputed.

I t is indeed fortunate for the public
that the baking powder in largest use
in this community was ascertained by
these exhaustive aualyses to be the best
and purest and of most wholesome qual-
ity. '

Dr. Kedzie says: "My tests show the
Royal Baking Powder of very superior
leavening power and a most commend-
able pr paratiou. It is a cream of car
tar powder of ihe highest purity, con-
taining no alum, lime, ammonia, or
any unwholesome material."

This important recognition, not only
of the absolute purity and wholesoine-
ness of the Royal Baking Powder, but
of its superority over other powders in
strength and efficiency as a leavening
agent, wil l add to the already wide
popularity of this well known article
and wil l be especially gratifying to its
hosts of friends among the housekeep-
ers.

IN A TURKISH HAREM.

There An Women Old and Younr, Tal'
and Wrinkled .

AD account of the visit I paid ro the
zenana or harem oi a Mohammedan na-
wab in a native state may not be with-
out interest.

A carriage and mounted escort of sol-
diers were sent at 8 o'clock one morning
to convey us to the castle. A gate in
th« iriniense walls of the compound led
us into the il l kept gardens. Passing
from these into the courtyard aud
through long colonnades and untidy pas-
sages, we were conducted finally into
the zenana. A large and lofty room,

h walls on three sides and a colon-
nade opening on to a courtyard, was the
apartmeut in which we were received.
Chairs were brought for our accommoda-
tion, but with the exception of the mat-
ting on the floor the place was without
furniture.

Women, some young and tall, others
old and wrinkled, passed and repassed
while we waited for the begum to ap-
pear. They were ail dressed in the'same
fashion. Trousers of light colored dam-
asks or satin clothed them from the
waist. These pantaloons were baggy
above, but so close fitting from the knee
downward that they have to be sewed up
after they are ou. They are uusewed and
removed ouce a week for the bath. A
short bodice, reaching just below the
breast, is worn, and then round the body
and over the shoulders and head is
wound the sari of muslin or silk, which
falls in graceful folds from the hips and
shoulders. The begum kept us waiting,
and we were told the reason was that
she was putting on all her jewels to dc
us honor.

Preseutly she came in—a small, young
woman, with an oval, immobile face
and smooth, black hair. She wore tight
trousers of a rich greeu damask and a
sari of cloth of gold. On her bare ankles
were anklets of uncut emeralds and dia-
monds, said to be worth 40,000 rupees.
On her arms were a large number of
jeweled baugles and armlets, ou her fin-
gers rings of beautiful rubies and dia-
monds. Round her ueck were strings of
fine pearls, aud, suspended by studs of
large diamonds iu the outer rims of the
ears, she wore across the hair at the
back of the head pearls, emeralds and
rubies, prettily set as a kiud of collar-
ette. The ears were pierced in several
places to allow rings and jowels to be
iuserted, and in the nose a small dia-
mond was worn. The littl e jeweled lady
did not speak English, and after we
had admired her jewelry conversation
soon came to an end.

Her wee baby was brought in dressed
iu colored silk, with a gold laced cap on
its littl e bald head. The nawab joined
ns, and there was much lively chat over
the subject of our visit to the state. In
such a zenana the most rigorous seclu-
sion of the wives is enforced—wives, 1
say, for in this zenana the begum was
the chief and the only wife and was
married the day after the death of the
first begum.—London Queen.

INDEXIN G LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

No morphine or opium In Dr. Miles' _ .
OUKB All Pain. "Onv centa dose."

Assistant Librarian Finney's Paper before
the Michigan Library Association.

The following paper waa read at the
fifth  annual meeting of the Miehigan
Library Association,held at Kalainazoo,
by Mr. B. A. Fiuney, assistant librar-
ian of the University of Michigan :

Indexing, whioh has become a science
at the same time with the development
of library science, may be called the
great labor-saver of research.

There are those who object to labor-
savers, to be sure, especially in some of
the rnauual industries. Their objections
have been met by the necessities of pro-
gress, aud by their own betterment as a
part of the general welfare.

Even in the scholar's field are to be
found some who objeot to the use of
improved machinery. A distinguished
college president ouce remarked in the
Univevsity of Michigan library, that
he tbojght the student would be better
off without a subject catalogue. It
seemed to inm that subject indexes took
away <*i'om the student a oertain incen-
tive to research, fettered bis spirit of
investigation, aud even lessened his
ability to look up a subject for himself.
To do that, truly, is valuable discipline,
but the opportunity for it can hardly be
said to be growing less.

The field of science, and perhaps,
especially of history, is growing larger
every day. Its paths are getting to be
so numerous and so devious, so many
important landmarks are situated at
the ends of inconspicuous anH unmarked
by-roads, that the student can no longer
afford to travel in this growing maze
without guide boards at the corners.
The more of them th« better; but,
with all the assistance we can render in
this respect, there wil l still be nn-
traveled ground for the primal footstep.

While thuj it beoornes our duty to
render what assistance we can for the
information and guidance of those fol-
lowing, the further fact stares us in the
face, that if we do not leave the result
of our knowledge iu such shape that it
may be readily used by others, much of
it wil l surely be lost forever.

The ea- ;y ancient history is lost, for
want of a reconl.

Much of mediaeval history is lost for
want of a reliable reoord.

Tae history of today wil l be lost if
we fail to make that record while we

n.
In America we have the great oppor-

tunity of showing the growth and de-
velopment of a nation from the begin-
ning, because it is H Dt so very far back
to the beginning, and it is all compris-
ed within the time sine9 m<iu has been
makiug some records, meaner as they
may be, of his progress and experience.

Our own state of Michigan is so
young that the development of most of
it from the wilderness to the present
is within the memory of some who are
yet living. There have been some
worthy efforts to preserve the action and
formulate the philosophy of this his-
tory. Mrs. Sheldon, Mr. Lanman, Mr.
Farmer, Judge Campbell, Judge Cooley
and others iu their histories.

Bela Hubbard and C. M. Burton, of
Detroit, iu their reminiscences and col-
lections, and Prof. A. C. MacLaugblin,
of the Universiiy of Michigan, in his
lif e of Cass, and his History of Higher
Education in Michigan, havo done
noble work toward this end.

The a: chives of the Canadian govern-
ment and the researches of the Ruyal
Society of Canada are doing consider-
able for our early history.

More than all else, the Pioneer Society
of Michigan, foreseeing the value of the
living but ephemeral record, has, for
the last twenty years been making heroio
efforts to preserve it. And with suc-
oess.

Its twenty-two volumes already pub-
lished contain more that is valuable
toward the proper history of the people
of Michigan than can be found any-
where else.

In addition to the regular indexes in
each of these volumes there was pub-
lished in the 7th volume a general index
to the first six, and the first twelve
volumes have been indexed by A. P. C.
Griffi n in a volume entitled "Index
of Articles rpou American Looal His-
tory" in the historical collections in the
Boston Public Library, and published
by that library in 1889.

The legislative journals and other re-
cords of the state of Michigan, how-
ever complete they may be as to the
history of its political action, must
necessarily fail to picture the lif e of the
people.

What is wanted is contemporary de-
scription, rather than the memory of
fifty  years, or the suppositions of a
century. Ana this description we
have at band, although an almost un-
used material. It is the local news-
paper.

The newspapers ara contempoary his-
tory, aud however one may be inclined
to distrust them i'i matters where the
sensational reporter may have opportun-
ity to "scoop the other paper, " i n the
main they are to be relied on as chroni-
clers of events—much more to be relied
on than those scribes of ante-typograph-
ioal days, whose pages are too well
filled with storias littl e worthy of
credence.

These local newspapers collect and
set forth each week, and in the larger
cities each day. as full a record as pos-
sible of the happenings of that week
or that day in the oommuuity. Im-
portant as well as unimportant events

[Continued on 6th page.]
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Are like I ire.
They arc

Good Servants
But make

Poor Piasters
To keep your Nerves steady,
Your Head clear,
Build up your Strength,
Sharpen your Appetite,
You must have

Pure Rich Blood
The Best Medicine to Vitalize
and Enrich the Blood, is

Hood's
Sarsapariia

The One True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the Public Eye.

U n f t r ( i o t>? cure all liver ills, bilious*
ness, headache. 2Sc

WASHTENAWISMS.

Pay your taxes.
South Lyon wants the curfew to ring

at night.
Manchester's school flag was dedicat-

ed last Thursday.
The Goodyear house at Manchester

is being repaired.
Miss Jennie Cook and Will Peter

were married at Saline recently.
Livingston county farmers held a

profitable institute at South Lyon last
.

A company has been organized ill
Boston to handle the Ypsilanti mineral

.
Manchester wil l have its youth and

chivalry meet to chase the hours with
flying feet at its Arbeiter hall New
Year's night.

Messrs. Ernest Elsasser and A. Rob-
bins succeed* Messrs. Birkett, Francisco
and Robbins in the management of the
Dexter Flour Mills.

Ypsilanti high school children wil l
grapple »ith national issues and pub-
lish school doings in a paper of
new construction, entitled "High
School Chat."

The conucil last evening elected Fred
Widmayer trustee, to nil the vacancy
made by Wm. Rfihfuss moving to Ann
Arbor, but Fred says that he wil l not
accept.—Manchester Enterprise.

The barrels and plank overtopping
them have all been removed from the
Baptist church at Saline, and the in-
terior has a low neck and short sleere
appearance with all its new paper on
the walls.

L. A. Parsons has sub-leased the resi-
dence occupied by his family at Ann
Arbor, and Mrs. Parsons returns to
permanently remain. The change
wil l be gratifying to their many Grass
Lake friends.—Grass Lake News.

Grass Lake people have been eating
s all the fall. They just

put them on the cellar bottom and
when they are ready to carve them,
find them as juicy and luscious as
they were in August.

The latest innovation in the sled line
is the oscillating cutter. It is as far
ashead of the ordinary cutter, as the
late improved bob-sleighs are ahead of
the old long sleigh. Each runner is
independent and wil l adjust itself to

n ground. The body is carried
on the hind beam and pivoted on cen-
ter of front beam. The knees are made
of angle steel hinged to the beam.

Smith Batt and Lew Allyn, two
farmers residing near Grass Lake, had
an interesting race to Grass Lake the
other day, and hoth desired the attend-
ance of the same physician at onoe.
The doctor pnt on his extra pair of
hands, jumped his other self into a
cutter, took his ownself in the other
direction, and before he was through
with his morning's work there was a
ten pound boy at Batt's, and a littl e
girl at Allyn'8.

The Southern Washt9iaw Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. has had an-
other faovrable year—lucky, the of-
ficers call it, bat we are willin g to say
that it is mostly on account of good
management. Tbe officers have always
been particular in taking risks, and
again, the south-western portion of the
county is made up of intelligent aud
industrious farmers who have great re-
gard for their neighbor, as well as
their own welfare, and believe that
honesty is the best policy.—Manches-
ter Enterprise.

Here's a poem, short, sweet and
simple, but as expressive as a oow's
hoof in the face of a milkmaid. It is
from the pen of the Willi s correspond-
ent of the Ypsilantian:
The beautiful snow came down with

a whirl,
I t lodged in the bangs of a beautiful

girl.
Til l the beautiful girl and the beauti-

ful snow
Formed a beautiful picture—at leas!

we thought so.
George Saunder had a return of his

heart trouble last week, the most severe
he ever experienced . He lay for nearly
an hoar unconscious at the residence 01
Andre?r Fisher, where he was at the
time it occurred. Willi s correspondence
of the Ypsilautian—We are glad to be
set right in this case. We had suppos-
ed that the victim of the heart trouble
had been rendered nuconscions, and

d to the residence of Andrew
Fisher, and that he was not there at
the time it occurred, but that he was
elsewhere, and finding himself else-
where unconscious, he at once came
hence and got where he was at the
time it occurred. Clearness is what

e want and always strive for.

N. H. Wells, of Manchester, has a
new uncle. It's a carb-unole.

John M Ottman succeeds SI. O.
Liiuki n in the livery business in Saline.

Dexter school children had to get
along with a week's Christmas vaca-
tion.

Every merchant in the county kick-
ed on the sudden termination of the
good sleighing.

Mrs. B. Mi;Narry, while entering her
carriage at Chelsea, slipped and fell,
bieabing her wrist.

During the past three months Geo. J.
Niasly has shipped 12,000 pounds of
poultry from Saline.

Ex-Congressman Gorman, of Chel-
sea, has presented several new volumes
to tbe Dexter sohool library.

Miss Lena Faxon Worden, and Prof.
Cha8. T. McFarlane, of Ypsilanti,
were united in marriage Tuesday.

Pinckney advises the U. of M.
medics to oome there and make a selec-
tion uf dogs for their experimental pur-
poses.

Hay was shipped from Saline last
week, bringing $10 a ton. Farmers be-
lieved that hay would be worth $20 by
this time.

Johnson Backus has purohased 40
acres in Sec. 2&, Webster, belonging to
the Clara Rosie's estate. Considera-
tion, $1,000.

Miss Myrta H. Kempf and Clarence
J. Chandler, of Chelsea, wil l begin the
new year right, invitations being issued
for their marriage on that day.

The Bellvill e Banner has it this
way: " We understand that the new
mother-in-law wil l wear bloomers.
Perhaps we'll get a ohance at our sus-
penders then.''

Jap. McKay's eldest son at Milan,
while prowling around for something
;o eat, overturned the family lamp.
fl had his hands quite badly burned
while fighting the flames.

Ex-Mayor Henry R. Scovil, of Ypsi-
auti, and Henry R. Pattengill supep-

mtendent of public instruction, look as
much alike as two Dromios. Eaoh
thinks it's a horse on him.

A very conspicuous placard is hung
up in the Union ohurch at Lyons,
which reads as follows: Persons must
not occupy rear seats during religious j
serrioe unless all others are taken.

Wirt Newkirk, of Dexter, is getting
up a museum. The latest additions
re bullets from southern battle fields,

aud an Austrian musket that Pat Dolan
:laims to have carried through the Mex-
can war.

A seat was broken recently in the
lowell sohool, whioh was of the vintage
if 1837. It was a wooden seat and not

one belonging to one of the small boys,
as it might be thought to be by reason
f its age.
Dexter's school rooms are all dec-

d with the stars and stripes. The
girls fall down the sohool house balus-
;rade and furnish the stars, and the boys'

isunderstandings with the pedagogues
ead to tbe furnishing of the stripes.

^. burr accidentally fell into the hop-
per at the Milan grist mill recently,
and the damage Aaron Burr did the
nation wasn't in it with the high dud-
geon that littl e piece of iron did. The
machinery was so badly broken that
work ceased aud the miller had to send
to Lancaster, Pa., for repairs.

Walter Rogers, the champion train
stopper, who at different times has an-
uoyed the Michigan Central officials,
ha3 been released from jail at Jackson.
Tbe railroad has negotiated a deal with
the champion by the provision of which
Rogers is to clear the state, leaving
>ehind him the promiss never to return
;o the Wolverine country.

The Sharon correspondent of the
Manchester Enterprise is no slouch.
le trips off a recent social gathering
;here in this style: And it came to
pass that on the 13th day of the 12th
month the people round about Sharon
met at the house of one Berkley, whose
surname is Osborn, a hnsbandman
widely known in the land, who in
times past has wisely supervised the
affairs of his people. There came to
us house one Louise, of th9 household
of Crefts, a shepherdess muoh loved by
her flock, who leads them through de-
vious ways. There also came the re-
:ord keeper of the house of Comstock
and one Elizabeth, a keeper of the
treasury, women who are well thought
of in the land. The people did talk
one with the other and were made ex-
ceedingly merry when the handmaidens
bade them to partake of the good things
of the land. After tarrying for a sea-
son they departed to meet in three
weeks from that day at the house of
one Randolph, whose surname is Fel-
lows.

The Discovery Saved His Life,
Mr. G. Gaillouette, Druggist, Beav

ersville, III. , says: "To Dr. King's
New Discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with La Grippe and tried all the
physicians tor miles about, but of no
avail aud was given up and told I coulc
not live. Having Dr. King's New Dis-
covery in my store I sent for a bottle
and began its use and from the lirsi
do e began to get better, and after us
ing three bottles was up and about
again. I t is worth its weight in gold
We won't keep store or tiouse without
it. " Get a free trial at the Drug Stores
of Ebeibach Drug and Chemical Co.
of Ann Arbor and Geo. J .Haussler, o:
Manchester.

Has our esteemed contemporary mis-
quoted? Should it not be "The
mother-in-law'8 place is at home".

The oratorical department of the uu;-
versity, wil l in the spring produce the
great oratorical play of Julius Caesar
provided: That the "Romeo and
Juliet" practice through the winter
does not vacate too many of the parts.

Robert H. Whitteu, of Ann Arbor
secures a $150 prize for an essay on
Best Me h )d of public improvements in
Chicago, by special assessment. Knowl
eiga acquired in a trip through the Ann
Arbor sewers, and polished by atteud
auce at one of the meetings of the boarc
of public works ought to bo worth $150.

The Petersburgh Sun takes the Dun-
dee Ledger to task for "departing this
lif e without an obituary notic6 in its
own columns." Did the editor of the
Sun ever see a man sit up in tbe "box'
and preach his own funeral sermon?
Did be ever see a dead undertaker
bury himself? or a post mortem marble
cutter chisel an epitaph on his own
tombstone? The Sun would have had
the Ledger do that which would be too
muoh to require, even of a smart
healthy corpse. Be reasonable.

A big delegation from Dundee, last
week piled into a sleigh, (talk about
your recipes for making jam—they
dou't begin!) and galloped to Gallo-
way's over in Azalia, to the measure of
merry jingling bolls (copyright secured
on the "merry, jingling bells") taking
with them supplies for a supper and
returning at a late hour with happy
hearts and frosted toes. And still there
is a codfish aristocracy in the land that
sets the seal of Plebeianism on the
healthful, ruby-nose sleighride and sits
by the stove inhaling ooal gas and
catching diphtheria and other aesthetic
complaints. Some people are never so
happy as when they are miserable.

A button and a piece of cloth from a
cloak were the clues that placed Helen
White.aged 16,behind jail bars on Mon-
day last. The button and piece of cloth
were give to the marshal and the cloak
found in the girl's possession.—Ann
Arbor Argus. What an editor the mar-
shal would have made. With a button
and a piece of cloth, lo, he goeth forth
and harvests the thief. The editor re-
cieves an anonymous postal card order-
ing the change of an address in hand-
writing even more illegible than his
own, and understands Just what to do,
on the barest hint, for he knows the
name and postoffioe address of every
man, woman and child in America, of
course.

For Kidney Troubles
there is nothing better than Clinic
Kidney Oure. Everyone who tries it
will  agree to this.

A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar-
bor.

Dexter.
Messrs. Gregoryand Erwin were in

Chelsea visiting Monday.
Frank Lewis and Burt Maynard have

returned to their homes in Ionia county.
Mr. Hoff, of Pinckney, called on

li s friends Monday.
Miss Nellie Newkiik wal^the gue'lt

of her grandfather the first of the week.
J. Sackett was at Hudson Sunday.
The ladies of St. James church gave
tea and social for their Sunday School
hristmas night. Al l spent an enjoy-

able evening.
Wil l Rowell, of Detroit, visited his

brother and other friends several days
ast week.

Messrs John Gallagher and James
Gregory were at the county seat Thurs-
day.

Miss Myrta Taylor spent her Christ-
mas vacation with her grandparents in
Northfield.

Emil Stabler, of Lima, was here on
business Friday.

Whooping cough is quite prevalent in
;he«e parts.

Mr. S. Cook was at Ann Arbor re-
cently.

Ed. Campbell was a Hudson visitor
last Sunday.

Mrs. Voorheis entertaining relatives
for a few days.

John Sneehan, of Hamburg, made us
a call Friday.

John Spiegelberg entertained a friend
from Ohio the last of the week.

J. Schauffle and wife were guests of
their daughter one day last week.

H. Phelps purchased the Casle Curtis
farm in Webster last week.

Monroe Democrat Items.
The mayor of Ann Arbor has joined

the order of Elks. An elk cannot be a
prohibitionist, as he takes two horns a
year regularly.

The English Literature Class of Dun
dee has fallen afoul of "Pope's Essaj
on Man" and is engaged in critioising
it. The 3hade of old Pope is shivering
in his shoes, waiting in the ante room
for the verdict.

Rev. Sabastian Smiths wil l talk nex
Sunday evening, on "The mother-in
law's pl&oe in the home.''—Ypsilantian.

Manchester.
Geo.Dieterle drove to Ann ArhorSui -

day to visit relatives.
.Martin Braun, of Jackson,sj'ent a ftw

day;s at his home.
Mrs. C. Schneider and daugnter, of

Brooklyn, are visiting friends in town.
Harry Keis, of Orchard Lake Military

Academy, is home for his vacation.
Fred Burtless, who is attending the

Toledo college, is home for a vacatioc
Misses Edith Case and Julia Conklin,

who are teaching in Ypsilanti, came
home last Saturday to spend Christmas
with their parents.

Misses Julia Martin and Edith"Kapp,
who are attending the Normal, and
Gust Kuhl of the U. of M.,are home for
the holidays.

Miss Julia Schoettle, who went to
Dayton, Ohio, about three months ago
to beoome a deaconess, returned Mon-
day night, and wil l resume keeping
house for her father.

The Christmas exercises at theM.
E. church Sunday evening were well at-
tended, and all who took part did nicely.

The Christmas tree and exercises at
the Emauuel chursh Tuesday evening
was very nice. 250 children were pre-
sented with books, candy and nuts.

Last Friday afternoon the pupils of
our public school dedicated the National
flag, and had appropriate exercises. A
number of the parents and friends were
present. The flag is handsome, made
of silk,on a field of blue are embroidered
45 stars. It is 5 by 3}4 feet. It was
presented by Maude Goodell, of the
lass of '96, to the chart class. Littl e

Ottrnar Fansel and Sherman Amaden,
two of the youngest pupils,took hold of
he staff and with the remaining mem-
bers, promised they would take good
are of the flag, and in twelve years

when they are seniors, wil l entrust it
;o the youngest members of the sohool
at that time. It is hoped that this may
ake place every twelve years. Al l

who took part did nicely, and at the
close of the exercises 172 badges were
distributed to the pupils neither absent
nor tardy during the term. This is a
vory good record, and a number were
jbsent just one day.

A Significant Departure
With the departure of another year
vhen a review is made of the condi-
ion of affairs, it is only right that
ome thought be given to the physical
3Ody which enables everyone to battle
with life's problem and figure forth^m-
elves the profit or loss on the trial bal-

ance sheet. Though the bank account
may be large, and each one's material
ain be great it would not be surprising
f it suddenly draws upon many that
ood health has been greatly impover-
shed by the low condition of the blood,
t is in this state that the lactic acid in
;he vital fluid attacks the fibrous tis-
ues, particularly the joints, making
cnown the local manifestations of

. Thousands of people have
!ound in Hood's Sarsaparilla the great
lood purifier, a positive and perma

nent cure for rheumatism.

Milan.

Mrs. and Mrs.J. O. Rouse entertained
guests from Saline over Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Clark is quite il l with la
grippe.

Mrs. Brook is entertaining her sister
from Detroit for a few days.

Prof, and Mrs. Carrick are visiting
friends in Dundee and Petersburgh for
a week or so.

Mrs. G. Wlliams has returned from
her Ann Arbor sojourn. She was cal-
led here on account of the serious acci-
dent to her father, Mr. J. Sprague.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelsey are visit-
ing relatives in Tecumseh.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sill are enter-
taining guests from Milan and Saline
for Xmas.

Miss Daily has takeu one of hei
pupils, Eloise Allen, home to Detroit
with her to spend her vacation.

Rev. H. F. Shier and family enter-
tained Mrs. Hardy of the U. of M. the
first of the week.

Mr. J. L. Marble, Mrs. Knight, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Raney, Mrs. H. Gay
Mr. H. F. Shier and Miss Ida Allen
were Ann Arbor visitors Monday.

The churches all observed Xmas in a
pleasing manner to the children.

A Merry Xmas to the Ann Arbor Ar
gus and its friends.

In oases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
any of the other aocidental pains likely
to come to the human body, Dr
Thomas' Eoleotric Oil gives alomst in
stant relief.

*

Moorevllle.
Prof. C. M. Fuller is on the sick list.
Allen Forsythe is home for a two

weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurnie, of Grand

iapids, have been visiting relatives and
riends here.

Miss Anna Chase is spending her va-
ation with her uncle, A. Miller, near

Ypsilanti.
The school bard has purchased a new

urnace to be put in during the holiday
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hale visited friends
near Belville a few days last week.

The Mooreville high school has or-
anized a Lyceum in connection with
iheir school work, and the scholars are
now busy raising a magazine fund for
Work on current topics.

The high school rhetorio class discus-
sed the subject of novel reading last
Friday. There are five boys and five girls
in the class. The girls had the affirma-
tive side of the question. They all pre-
jared essays, and according to the
iudges the negative side beat in the
reading by one point, but the affirma-
;ive came out ahead in the after debate,
whioh though short was quite ex-
oiting.

Do not dally with rheumatism. Get
rid of it at once by purifying the blood
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be sure to
?et Hood's.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria.
BUCKLEN'S ABXIUA SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblalns,Covns,and all Skin Eruptions
aud positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. I t Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbrtch Drug and Chemical Co.,
Vnu Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

WE ALWAY S KEEP OUR WORD
When you read an advertisement written by

B. 3t. JAMES
you can always depend on this fact that it is the truth
any assertions made. We treat every body square
entire satisfaction on all goods bought from us. u

b a ck UP
guarantee

Handkerchiefs, from
Mufflers, in silk and wool,from
Ladies' Wool Fascinators, from
Ice Wool Shawls, from
Al l Silk, Satin & Gros Grained Ribbon at

u ^  ci
" " ii

Chilhren's Tennis Flannel Gowns at

l e to $i.oo
f,c to 5.oo
25e to 75
40c to 2.50
, worth 10c

aud

5

20c

Our 40c all wool Serge, reduced to
25 pieces of Heurienas, reduced to 17c formerly
50-in Black Serge, reduced to 37c, r o r m e r lv

Make your selection now while assortment is complete
the goods for you ane deliver thenrat any timo you may ^

B. St. JAMES.
(Successor to PHILIP BACH.)

THE BOTTOM IS OUT
Now is the time to buy clothing, such as

Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits,
Underwear, Hats, Caps

and Gloves*
At unheard of PRICES. All WINTER goods at a

GREAT REDUCTION
Not a Damaged Garment in stock. All first-elass in erery respect

CUTTING, REYER & CO,
(Successors to THE J.T. JACOBS CO.)

27 and 29 South Main St., -A- ANN ARBOR, MICH.

What

Zoa
Phora

won't do for
WOMANKIN D
no medicine

will .
aSold by A. E. Mummery and Good
vear & Co.

STOCK KAISERS,
FARMERS.
LUMBERMEN,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

Bind Openings in

ONTANA
'The Treasure State."

PI-T Ti ^ » O >V*»S 'ooklnp. for locations aro invited to investigate theopportunitios offered
i / U o U . « O to all.classes in oneof tbe most resourceful Stares in the Union. Ad-
dress the Secretary of tbe Board of Trado,. GREAT FALLS, Montana, Secretary of Hoard
of Trade, KALTSPELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Tirade, HELENA, Montana, Secre-

taryoFBoar<; of Trade, BUTTfi , Montana, or F. I.,WHITNEY, O. P. & T. A., G. N. Ky., St.
Paul,Minnesota,

o A. MAC LACHLAN , M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office, cor. of Main and Washington Streets.

Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence tele-
phone, No. 128. Office t&iephone No. 134.

H o u r s: 1 0 a . m . t o l 2 a n d l t o 5 p. m.

MO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

ttOUSE, SlSK, Ot|NA*ENU ADD t'RESCO PAWTER,

gildine:, caleimining, glazinff and paper hang
fag. All work is done in the best style ana
warranted to five satisfaction.

for Infant s and Children .

M OT HERS, Do You KNO W that
Eateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

D o Y ou K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

D o Y ou K n o w that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

TPithout labeling them poisons ?

n o Y ou K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

P o T on KOTO W that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

P o Y ou K n o w that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold thatt

of all other remedies for children combined ?

P o Y on K n o w that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

" Cas to r ia " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison otfense?

P o Y ou K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection

was because Castoria had been proven to be a b s o l u t e ly h a r m l e ss ?

P o Y on K n o w that »S a v e r a ge doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

c e n t s, or one cent a dose?

P o Y ou K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, yourchildren may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

W e l l , t h e se t h i n g s are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-simile

signature of

is on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for  Pitcher's Castoria.
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Nervous Prostration
Cured by Dr^Miles' Nervine.

Prolonged derangement of the nervoos
1, not only affects the brain and men-

i owers but develops disease in some of
ital organs. The most dangerous of

f  Tindirect results is when the heart is

f ace, Fawn Giver, Mich., who writes
ate of Feb. 14,1895:

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
The 'Jnmpins Manikin.

j Take an ordinary tumbler and pour
i water into it until it is three-quarters
rfoll . Then carefully wipe the edgo of
jthe glass, so tliat it maybe perfectly
1 dry before you begin your littl e esperi-
! meiit. Place upon the lop of the glass,
as ii! you intended to protect the con-

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The ico men fail to jnbilate.

The nuiversity and uity schools wil l
not re-open until .Tan. 7.

Wm. W. Wallace has been made a
special policeman to protect the Sal-
variou Army.

J. K. Sage, of this city, has organiz-
ed a singing class at Pinckney.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank has do-
claied a seini-aumiul dividend of 5 per
cent.

"Fourteen years ago 1 had a slight stroke of
paralysis. Overwork brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedingly nervous and
the exertion of public speaking caused
heart palpitation that threatened my life.
I used two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.
Biles' Restorative Nervine for my nervous-
ness and feel better than 1 ever expected to
feel again. I can speak for hours without
tiring or having my heart flutter as it for-
merly did, and I have you to thank that I
»m alive today."

On sale by all druggists. Dr. Miles' Book
on Heart and Nervous Disorders FREE by
mail. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

tents from dust, a playing card made of
good, firm paper, h the printed fig-
ure turned down toward the water. The
card must be large enough to extend
just over the edge of the glass all
around.

Let the card remain on the glass for
half an hour or so, and you wil l then
see that the moist vapor rising from the
liquid bus caustd the card to swell or
arch in the center. Then take the card
carefully by one of its corners and re-
place it on the glass, with the arched
side reversed.

Having cut out of paper the figure of
, a littl e man, and inserted it in a slit in
I the top of a vial cork, place the cork
j carefully upon the center of the card
' and wait. Presently the %moist vapor
wil l make the card swell in the opposite
direction, and, with a littl e clap, up
will  fly your manikin and your cork
into the air.—Philadelphia Times.

i The weather bureau says October,
I 1895, was the coldest October in fifteen
years.

The Crescent Clasp Works have
moved from the Courier building to the
new Pratt building, on 8 Main street.

Helen White, who was recently ar-
rested charged with stealing a cloak,
has been returned to her parents on
condition of her future good behavior.

The railroad crossing board met at
Lansing Monday, and approved the map
of the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern
Michigan railroad where the route has
bepn changed near Alma.

Gennania Lodge, No. 467, D. O. H.,
elected officers recently as follows:
President, J. Cutfs; vice president,
Sam Henne; secretary, Geo. Reicher;
record keeper, Chris. LuU; treasurer,
Wm. Weimar.

Sharon.
George L. Mount, of Springport, and

his sister, Mrs. Hannah Bishop, of
Jackson, visited at E. Rowe's on Mon-
day evening, but Mrs. Bishop is still
here.

Miss Nettie L. Rowe was married to
William Wolff, of Manchester, on Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 18th, 1895, a*
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs-
Edmund Rowe. We all join in extend-
ing our best wishes to Mr, and Mrs.
Wo ff. p ..

Mr. and Mrs. Dnsto D. Morrice, of
Morrice, are visiting Mrs. Mirrice's
grandparents, Morey A. Pierce at Oak
Grove.

Chas. A. Bullard returned from Mo-
bile, Ala., Morjday last, reporting a
pleasant journey. Mr. Wjalker and Mr.
Honk stayed to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs, Duston Morrice, Mrs.
Edward M. Pierce and son Vornon,
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Mulvaney at Mareago, Calhouu
eounry..

The third social of the M. E. church
wil l be held at the home of Randolph
Fellows.

Lester Fellows, of Clinton, visited
Jbis parents over Sunday.

J. J. Walter and family sjent Sun-
day at Norvell.

Misses Bertha and Minnie Uphause
called on their young friends in West
Sharon last week.

Mrs. Ella M. Pierce has closed her
school for the holiday vacation.

The young people gathered recently
at the home of William Trolz, Jr,. and

t the evening in dancing.
George Huber and Henry Steinigeweg

were in Ann Arbor last week.
George Smith has gone to Georgia

pecting to remove there soon.
The ran ffras very welcome as a great

many wells were dry.
Mrs. Eliza Wisner has gone to St.

Louis, Mich., to spend the winter with
friends.
. Littl e Wallace Jones has returned

home from Ann Arbor, where he has
been taking treatment for his face.

Miss Nellie Cavanaugh is home spend-
ing her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Mary Cavnaugh.

Mrs. Bernard Limberst has been con-
fined to her bed for a few days but is
better at the present writing.

Littl e August Myers, son of Herman
Myers, is dangerously sick.

Messrs Henry and Albeit Trolz, Mrs.
C. A. Bullard, and Mrs. B. B. Milieu,
were in Jackson last week.

Henry J. Landwehr and family have
been in Freedom this week attendug
the wedding of Mr. Landwehr's brother
Ben.

The person who disturbed the con
gregation lust Sunday by coughing it
requested to call on and get 8 bot
tie of Foley's Honey and Tar (50c.)

ex-

A Simple Game.
A game which is both amusing and

instructive, and which can be played
t pencil, paper or paraphernalia

of any sort, has been enjoyed by a party
of bright young people at a summer
boarding house.

The game is simply this: One mem-
ber of a company—which may consist
of any number of people from two up-
ward—is to give out in their proper or-
der the first three letters of a word
which he has in his mind, and which
the company are to guess. For instance,
he may have in his mind the word ca-
lamity, iu which case he announces, " I
think of a word which begins c-a-1. "

As fast as one of the others thinks of
a word beginning with those letters he
presents it orally for approval. There is
no method in the group of guessers as
to the order in which they speak, so
that whenever two people hit upon the
right word simultaneously, both receive
credit for it, in case they announce their
guesses at the same moment.

The difficulty and interest of the
game are much increased by placing a
limi t upon the number of letters which
the word shall contain. The party of
young people referred to above limited
the number to eight. This, of course,
makes it njpre difficult to find a word
which wil l puzzle the guessers.

Two prizes are usually assigned—one
to the person who guesses the largest
number of words correctly and the other
to the one who has given the greatest
number of words which have puzzled
tho guessers. for five minutes or more.

"B-e-a" puzzled a group of bright
people who were much amused when it
at last appeared that "beau" had been
in the propounded a mind. "C-a-n,"
after much guessing, elongated into
"canoe" and "p-u-r" into "purity."
Tho shortest and most ordinary words
often, prove the'most puzzling, owing to
some peculiarity of their formation.—
Youth's Companion.

C. R. Marquardt, of Ann Arbor, has
made a preliminary examination of the
Mt. Clemens Rapid Railway's electrical
appliances, and wil l make a practical
efficienoy test of the plant and system
for the Michigan university.

$ The Wolverine Cyclers elected officers
as follows: President, G. H. Fisher;
vice president, Ed. Stoll; secretary,
George Kyer; treasurer, Ed. Stabler;
auditor, F. G. Muehlig; sergeant-at-
arins, George Coats; captain,Ed. Stoll;
1st lieutenant, Howard Coffin ; 2nd lieu-
tenant, John Tice.

There was suoh a rnsh of Christmas j
packages at the postoffice that an extra
stamp window was opened.

Ex-Sheriff Wm. Walsh and Chris.
Brenner have been appointed local
agents for the Deering harvester.

The university graduated nurses have
placed a register in the regnlar hospi-
tal. Any ouo requirng service may ob-
tain same by applying there.

Geir ê Bi'yant, the Whitiaker colored j
man who slashed Tim Johnson with an
axe, has furnished bail in the sum of
$509 and been released from the jail.

Dr. J. W. Foley, '94 medic, who has
been acting as assistant to Dr. J. W.
Martin, has accepted a position as sur-
geon of Mercy hospital at Leadville,
Colo.

Dr. D. D. MoNaughtou, of Argyle,
Sauilac county, and Miss Clara Ottley,
of this city, were united in marriage
Christmas morning at the home of thj
bride's mother, Mrs. Jane Ottley, on
Geddes avenue.

Lucy, wife of John S. Nowland, of
69 E. Hnron street, died Monday morn-
ing of inflammation of the bowels, aged
65 years. The funeral services were
held from the house Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. T W. Young officiating.

A GREAT BIG
PIECE

OF

Fred C. Brown, the founder of the
Washtenaw Times and who has been in
Chicago for the past year, has returned
to his editorial connection with his
paper, and wil l grind out editorials at
the old stand once more.

The work on the removal of the dome
hau been going on with avidity this
week. Prof. JRolfe is said to have a
novel idea for its disposal. He
would remove it to the campus and
use it for a band stand. "What are
they going to do with yon?" -asked the
two wings of the arcbitestual octopus.
"Domed 'fino," was the reply.

The ladies of the Woman's Auxiliary
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, wil l keep open house at the rooms
on New Year's day. During the after-
noon and evening a regular program
wil l be given. All members of the as-
sociation aud their friends and all peo-
ple who are interested in the work are
invited to call during the day.

Again has Petoskey shown its advan
tage over the ooutral and southern part
of the state in the matter of winter
climate. It was 34 degrees below zero

I at Lansing during the recent cold snap
| and correspondingly lop wall through
' the southern part of the peninsula,
while here it is about twenty above.—
Petoskey Democrat How is it now?

Robfr. Burdette amused a large
audience at the Presbyterian church last
Friday night in the Y. M. C. A. course.
His jokes weren't all new, in fact the

Fire did $100 worth of damage Sat-
urday evening at Mrs. Brewtfter's house,
27 Maynard street. The firo started in
the furnace and was having a great
blow out by the time the department
arrived. Their speedy work averted
a bad fire.

Not much of a holiday week this.
"I f the snow could only have-etayed
on," seems to be on every merchant's
lips. Ann Arbor was promised two
weeks agu, one of the biggest holiday
trades it ever saw, but it went glimmer-
ing when the snow left.

The old saying, "As goes Mouday so
goes all the week," is again shown to be
unreliable. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rath-
fon had a littl e daughter born to them
last Monday, but the same thing did
not happen any of the other days of the
week.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

Catarrh in the Head
Is due to impure blood and cannot be

 I T j » _

CALL FOR.

last part of his lecture was recognized
as being the last part of another lecture
the humorist gives, but nevertheless it
was Bob., and whatever Bob. says ran
s^and repetition. A large house greeted
him and laughed heartily at him and
with him.

About Stationery.
Every girl should practice writing on

paper that is not ruled, for the finest
tote paper is without lines. There is

nothing about which a woman of refine-
ment is more particular than her sta-
ionery. In spite of the beautiful shades
'arying from pule cream to deep purple,
he usage of the best society remains
he same year after year—namely,
ilain, thick, white paper for formal
iorrespondence. A delicately scented
iachet should be kept in the portfolio
with the paper.

Black ink is usually preferred, though
unlike gay colored paper, colored inks
are not rejected as being bad taste.

The choice of pens lies with the writ-
er. Teachers wil l tell you, however,
that you are more apt to blot with a
large pen. The writer's advice is to
practice with a business pen, for by
that means alone can freedom in pen-
manship be obtained. A fine pen requires
a thin penholder, and, as every one who
has done much writing knows, a short
or thin penholder cramps the hand.—
Margaret Comptou iu Brooklyn Eagle.

Ann Ai
which always gives relief.

A. E. Mummery, druggist,
bor. .

Whitmore Lake.
Mrs. George Safford, of Pontiac, i

visiting her father, E. R Field.
Johnnie Butterfield returned borne for

Christmas.
Fred Pray and wife spent a few days

with his parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph
Pr.iy, of this place.

Wm Diokersou returned to his home
in Indiana, Friday last. He was here
to attend the funeral of George Leinen,

Henry Khil and sister Anna went to
Tawas City to spend Christmas, and at-
teud the weddiug of their cousin, Dora
Khil .

Mr and Mrs. Lee Rawschenerger
went to Pontiac Saturday evening to
see the latter's mother, who was not ex-
pected to live the night.

Fred Stevens, of Detroit, is spending
a few days with his parents.

Eczema on any part of the body i
inBtantly relieved and permanent̂
cured by Doan's Ointment, the soyenegn
remedy for all itohness of the skin.

The Littl e Glutton.

Mrs. Thomas Collier, whose sad case
of insanity was mentioned in (hese
columns recently, died at the Pontiac
asylum Saturday afternoon at 'i
o'clock. She had been il l but a day,
and her malady was the result, of her in-
sanity. Tho deceased was 51 years of
age. The funeral services were held in
this city, from her late home, 23 Four

I teenth street, Tuesday afternoon, R«v.
i John Neumann officiating.

People wbo heard Prof. Crawford's
two loctures Saturday and Sunday
evenings, at tho Methodist church say
that no finer lecturer wil l be heard here
this season. Every person spoke of his
lectures in the most flattering terms.
Saturday night he spoke upon "Savan-
arola," and on Sunday night upon
"Wyclif. " The lectures -were all the
better by reason of the visits paid to
Florence and Oxford by tho speaker in
learning more about these two great re-
formers.

The fuueral of Mrs. Charles Gross-
i man, who committed suicide Wednes-

ay night, occurred Sunday afternoon
m the house. She and her littl e

augbter, Annie, were laid to rest in
he same casket. The fuueral was very
argely attended, the members of the
secret orders to which Mr. Grossman
ji d his wife belonged comprising
ilone two blocks of the funeral proces-
don. Rev. Max Hein officiated at the
luneral services. The pall bearers
were: Chris. Martin John Mayer,
Frank Steeb, Michael Grossman, Geo.
Kraut and Julian Trojanowski. Mother
and babe were buried in the same casket
at Forest Hil l cemetery.

cured with local applications. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds of oases
of catarrh because it purifies the blood
and in this way rsinoves the cause of
disease. It also builds np the system
and prevents attacks of pneumonia,
diphtheria and typhoid fever,

Hoods' Pills become the favorite
cathartic with everyone who tries them.
25c.

A Fifty Cent Calendar Free.
The Publishers of The Youht's Com-

panon are sending free to the sub-
scribers to the paper, a haudsomo four
page Calendar, 7x10 in., lithographed
in nine colors. It is made up of four
charming pictures, each pleasing in de-
sign, under each of which are the
monthly calendars for the year 1896.
The retail price of this Calendar is 50
cents.

New subscribers to The Youth's
Companion wil l receive thiR beautiful
Calendar free and besides,The Compan-
ion free every week until January 1,
1896. Also the Thauksgivug,Christmas
and New Year's double numbers free,
and The Companion fifty-two weeks, a
full year to January 1, 1897. Address,
The Youth's Companion, 3 95 Colum-
bus Avenue, Boston.

The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Ruby OB
Stove. All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnace
Canton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a ful
line of

GENERAL HARDWARE
AT

Grossman & Schlexiker.
No. IO LIBERTY STREET.

REPORT OF TH E CONDITIO N OF

" unit mm B.UU„_ null 1!
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 13, 1895.

LIABILITIES .RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, —-!ir,2,(<8 3'
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, eto «'
Overdrafts- 1.6 li 38
Banking-house a
Furniture, Fixtures 8,917 J2
Other Heal Estate I5.U83 24

CASH.
Due from tanks in reserve citieB . .. 118,506 IB
Due from other banks and bankers.. 100 U0
i hecks and cash items.. M5 M
Due from Washtenaw County 5.334 %i
Nickels and pennies :C0 91
Gold coin, 2»,072.SI)
PHver coin, 2.6'0 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 27,716 (0

Capital stock paid in 8 50,000 08
Surplus fund,. 150,000 00
Undivided profits less current expen-

ses, interest and tuxes paid 20,613 20
Dividends unpaid, 217 00

Look Here!
get fine photographs,You can get. fine photographs, cab-

inet size, warranted not. to fade, for
only $1.00 per dozen. Come and see
our work aud you wil l save money.

The Photo. Car, No. 33. W. Jefferson
street. 78-84

Only pure. Havana used as filler
Gorman's Royal Red Top Cigars.

.11,167,712 97

DKPOSIT3.

deposits, subject t oCommercial UI.^D.IS , a*..,j-~~ -„
check 167,614 39

Saving deposits, - 6U1.7S2 43
Savings certiticateu of deposit, flfi.4:.'4 18
Due to banks and bankers 1,131 79

11,187,743 97

bank, do solemnly swear that the
STATE OK MICHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. I8" '

I, Charles E Hiscook, oaBhier of the above named bank, uo nuuiuui. u.,v-...
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of December, 1895.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.
$100,000

50,000
I Toal assets,
Surplus,

- $1,000,000.00
150,000.00

If the earth NYfw all a pudding round,
And the oceans were sauces sweet,

I'd sit i.ii the sun all safe and sound
And just cat and eat aud aat.

—San FraiicUoo Exaiu»«r.

AnnaV., wifo of Daniel B. Brown,
died of dropsy at the family residence,
158 S. Main street, Saturday afternoon.
Her illness* had been a lingering one.
She had reached (he advanced age of 89
years, and was an old pioneer of the
oifcy. The deceased was born in New
Yovk state, and was married to Mr.
Browu iu 1826, removing with him to
Ann Arbor shortly afterwards. They cel-
edrated their 69th wedding anniversary
a short time ago. The deceased was a
highly respected woman aud during her
long residence in our midft had won
th9 warm esteom of all with whom she
oarne iu contact. The funeral occured
Monday afternoon,Rev.T. Y. Young's of-
fioiatting. Interment was made at
Forest Hil l cemetery.

. Living on One Food.
We hold that a well devised dietary

system does not need frequent changes.
Al l do not require to eat the same in
amount or kind. Uncooked fruits aud
nuts suit some; others live almost en-
tirely on bread and oatmeal; but when
the correct diet has been found it is not
necossary to change. Animals in a slato
of -nature live on one food throughout
their lives.—Vegetarian.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the oountry than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors projj
uouueed it a local disease, and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has
proveu catarrh tf> be a constitutional
disease, and, therefore, requires con-
stituitunal treatment. Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constituitonal
euro on tho market. It is taken intern-
ally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood
aud mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any
caes it fails to cure. Bend for oircu-
lars and testmonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO,
Toledo, O.

Sold by drugigsts, 7o§.

Capital security.
Capital stock paid in

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four percent, is paid
semi-annually, oil the. first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTOHS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
eubel, Willard B. Smith, David Itinsey, and L. Gruner.

J - - * . w r» TTarriman. Vice-^vesident

BUY PUHE BEEE!
Manufactured by

THE AOT AEBOft BUEWIHG CO.
Bottlers of
Export
and
Lager.

Order  from Your  Dealer or  Direct
TELEPHONE No- 101.

PISO'S CURE FOR
 CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. ,

I Best Cough Syrup. Taetes Good. Use I
in time. Sold by druggists.

C 3NSUMPTION

KERYE SEEDSiWCAK MEN
Thin P s n o ni Remedy cures quickly, permanently nU
nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Bruin Power*

«*  Headache, Wakefniness, l*o»fc vitality *  M^tui y Baits*
sions, evil drenma, tmpotency and wasting diseases caused by
youthf-ultrrnm or fixecsses. Contains no opiates. la a nerve tonic
aiid toloort Guilder . Makes the pale and puny stroDtrand plump.
Easily cnrrlet i in vestpocket- SI  per  box; « for  B6. By rnail,pre*
pal<1, with a ttrritttn  qnuirantce or money refunded. Writ e ua, f r e ^
medflcnl 3K»QUV sealed plain wrapper, wltU testimonials and;
rlnnnel»!stanOfnjr . Ao charge for Cfmntltations, Bvwareof imitii*

DAT. iMkMi . tions. aflMt»/«w«c^nr^^*(Mf«MnkTKSKKO00bawtti«Ieapl»C U
Fox sale Iu Ann Arbor , Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.
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lie
BKAKES & HAMiluND . PKOPRIKI-ORS.

PUBLISHE D EVERY FRIDAY-
fo r Sl.o o per year strictl y In advance .

Subscription s not paid In advanc e $ 1.25 a year.

Entered at the Poat-Ottlce, l i Nnu Arbor, Mich
as BCcond-oiabb u; er.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1895.

HEROISM OF A WIDOW.

t heGeneral Schoueld's Recognition of
Bravery of a Southeri? Woman.

\X was on the first arid second days of
September, 3 864, General Hardee of
the southern forces, s sent to Jones-
boro from Atlanta with 23,000 men to
head off a formidable flank movement
of the enemy which had lor its purpose
to cnt off southern communication and
thereby compel the evacuation of the
city of Atlanta. The flank movement

d of 40,000 or 15,000 men and
was commanded chiefly by Major Gen-
eral John M. Schofield, together with
General Sedgwick, who was also a corps
oonimandcr, and consisted of the best
fighters of the Federal army.

As the two armies confronted each
other two miles to the north and north-
west of Jonesboro, it so happened that
the littl e house and farm of a poor old
widow was just between tho two lines
of battle when the conflict opened, and
having nowhere to go she was neces-
sarily caught between the fire of the two
commanding lines of battle, which were
at comparatively close range and doing
fierce and deadly work. Tho house and
home of this old lady was soon convert-
ed into a federal hospital, and with the
varying fortunes she was alternately

n the lines of each contending
army, when not between them on dis-
puted ground. So the battle raged all
day, and the wounded and dying of both
armies were carried to the humble shel-
ter of this old lady until her yard and
premises were literally strewn with the
dead and dying of both armies. f

During the whole of this eventful day'
this good and brave woman, exposed aa"
she was to tho incessant showers of shot
and shell from both sides, moved fear-
lessly about among the wounded- and
dying of both sides alike, and without
making the slightest distinction. Final-
ly night closed tho scene with General
Schofield's army corps in possession of
the ground, and when the morning
dawned it found this grand old lady still
at her post of duty, knowing, too, as
she did, the fortunes, or rather misfor-
tunes, of war had stripped her of the
last vestige of property she had except
her littl e tract of land which had been
laid waste. Now it was that General
John M. Schofield, having known of her
suffering and destitute condition, sent
Jher under escort and arms a large wagon
load of provisions and supplies, and
caused his adjutant general to write her
a long and touching letter of thanks,
and wound up the letter with a special
request that she keep it til l the war was
over and present it to the United States
government and they would repay all
her losses.

She kept the letter and soon after the
southern claims commission was estab-
lished she brought it to the writer, who
presented her claim in due form, and
«he was awarded about $G00—all she
claimed, but not being all she lost. That
letter is now on file with other proofs of
the exact truth of this statement with
the files of the southern claims commis-
sion at Washington.

Her name was Alli e McPeek and she
died several years ago.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

PRIVATE TELEPHONES.

Bride of an Hour Made a Widow
by Her from Father.

INFAMOU S AM) FIENDISH MURDER.

The Young Hnsband Shot Down Deliber-
ately ami Cowardly Because H« Woulc
Have the <;irl He Loved ami Who Loved
Kim — KeinarkaUle Courtship of the Vic'
tim of a Fat lier's Senseless O;»positior
and Finally Criminal Kage.
DKS MOIXES, Deo. ~5.—Walter Scott, a

foung business man, and -Miss Clara
Dawson eloped Tuesday afternoon ant
Were ui.ini'd. An hour after Scott went
to the homB of the girl's parents to gel
some of hor possessions and her father
shot him throe limes, killin g him instant
ly. p Scott was a young man of excellent
character, U7 years old. The girl is the
daughter of S. R. Dawson, who after
many years of investigation, discovered a
process tor the production of Damascus
pDeel and secured capital in a strong com
psmy to control the output. The lova ol
the young couple had been desperately op-
posed fruni the first by Mr. Dawson and
they came to the conclusion that au elope-
ment was the only means of ever becom-
ing married. So Tuesday afternoon the
girl left her home, saying she was going
down town to do some shopping. She
went at once and met Scott and they were
married at 3 o'clock by Justice of the Peace
Salvara

Bride Made a Widow by Oer Father.
After the marriage Scott took his wife

to a hotel and wont to her home to get
some of her belongings. He went first to
the police station and asked that an officer
be sent with him. Qffioer Duval was de-
tailed. They went at once to the flat oc-
cupied by the Dawsons, and were ad-
mitted. Dawson looked nervous and ex-
cited. When Duval explained the object
of the visit he said that the girl's clothing
was not there. Duval insisted that it was
and that he must have it, but was again
refused. Then he and Duval turned to
go, Scott going out ahead of the officer.
As they were near the door Duval looked
around and saw Dawson drawing a revol

,ver. The next instant it had been fired
and the bullet was in Scott's body. The
officer became panic-stricken and. instead
of mnkirg an effort to stop the shooting,
got out of the way.

Cold-Blooded and C owardly Murder.
Dawson stepped to the prostrate form

of Scott and shot three times more. Two
of the bullets took effect; the last was
shot into the prostrate man's head, enter-
ing behind the ear into the brain. Daw-
son stooped over him with the utmost de-
liberation as he fired, and death was in-
stantaneous. Duval was afraid to arrest
Dawson and went away. Dawaon went
into the room and locked the door. A de-
tail of officers came in ten minutes and
took Dawson to the county jail. He mado
no resistance. The girl, after waiting for
some time for Scott to return, went to tho
home of his parents, and was there when
the news of Scott's death came. When
a newspaper man went to the house he
found the mother completely broken
down, weeping and in hysterics; the girl,
pale as a ghost and almost ready to faint,
was bravely trying to confort her.

JUDGE LYNCH SHOWS HIS HEAD.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

TWO ELDERLY GEORGIANS.

New Tork Millionaires' Call Numbers Are
Not Public Property.

There are somo very aristocratic tele-
phone owners in the city, but a study of
the telephone directory supplied for the
use of the general public does not reveal
this fact. This is done purposely. It is
no use getting mad if, when you ask
for Mr. Croesus Vanderbilt's telephone
number the girl at the other end asks if
you don't know it. When you say that
yon don't know it or try to fool her and
gay you did have it, but lost the memo-
randum, she wil l answer back, "We
cannot give you Mr. Croesus Vauder-
bilt's house unless you know the num-
ber. "'

The fact ot it is the girl would be
breaking strict rules of the company if
she gave this information. There are a
good many million;w3S and prominent
society families v.ho;mve telephones in
their residences, bat thoy are for private
use. Only the friends of the head of the
house and a few other persons know the
number. The misiress of the mansion
leaves; the number with her friends, and
in exchange receives their numbers. She
also leaves her number with the head of
the hospital where she happens to be on
the managing committee.

This exclusive system is adopted in
order that outsiders cannot annoy Mr.
Millionaire by ringing him up on the
telephone. The men who have tele-
phones put into their palaces do so with
the proviso that their names and tele-
phone numbers shall not appear in the
directory.—New York World

The A. C. A. Officers.

Miss Marion Talbot was elected presi-
dent of the Association of Collegiate
alnmnsc, at its recent annual meeting in
Cleveland. Miss Talbot is now associate
professor of sanitary science at Chicago
university, and dean of the women's de-
partni'nt, as successor to Mrs. Alice
Freeman Palmer. The other officers of
the A. C. A. elected at Cleveland are:
Vice presidents, Miss Ali a W. Poster,
Miss A. A. Cutler, Miss L. M. Salmon,
Miss M. W. Shinn, Miss K. H. Clag-
horn and Mrs. Jane Bancroft Robinson;
secretary, Mrs. Annie Howe Barnes;
treasurer, Mrs. Mary Roberts Smith.

Story of the Love Affair That Ended in
Such, a Tragedy.

The tragedy is the only topic of conver-
sation. There has been general talk of
lynching and extra guards have been sta-
tioned at rvio jail. I t is not thought there
is serious danger of trouble in this quar-
ter. A year and a half ago. Scott fell in
love with the girl. Her father opposed
the match and did everything In his power
to prevent a marriage. The girl declared
she would marry Scott and her father
complained that she was insane. A hear
lil g was had and her father testified to
prove her insanity. Tho b;>ard, knowing
nothing of the father's motives, found the
girl insane and sent her to the state asy-
lum at Mount Pleasant. Scott learned
that she had been sent there. Hr appealed
to the charitable organizations of the city
and succeeded in securing her discharge.

Scott went to the asylum to meet her
when she was to be released, but her
father was there also, and took custody of
her on the ground that she was not of age.
He brought her back to this city and for-
bade her seeing Scott. Notwithstanding
this they met frequently in a clandestine
way, and the father learned that they
were planning to be married He then
took the girl to Chicago and placed her in
a convent. After much trouble sue man-
aged to get a letter to Scott. He went to
Cnieago and spent three days trying to
get to her. At last he saw her at a win-
do%v, and she toid him to go to the mother
superior and try to get her out.

Scott did so, told the story, and the
mother declared sho could not keap the
girl longer, as she was pining away and
fast losing her strength. She would not
release the girl, however, til l her father
could be seat for. He ctme and again
took the g rl away from Scott. Dawson
tried to have Scott arrested in Chicago,
and succeeded in having the polico shadow
him for some time and finally take him
into custody. Scott told them his story
and he was released. The girl was taken
from Chicago to Ohio and placed in a
school. She again wrote to Scott, and al-
though he was not able to go to her, she
at last secured her release and her father
took her back to her home.

After a short time she was taken to
Keokuk and placed In the house of a
friend of,the Dawson family. Again she
wrote to Scott and he went at once to
Keokuk. He went directly to the house
tt-herc she was and the girl, as soon as
She saw him, rushed into his arms. They
vert planning to go at once and be mar-

ried, but before they could leave the house,
even while the prirl was still in the arms
of her lover, a federal officer arrived and
arrested Scott on a warrant charging him
with sending the girl obscene looters.
Scott protested his innocence, but was
brought back to Des-Moines, and the girl
was at the same time brought to her home
by her father.

Scott gave bonds. The warrant forjhis
arrest had teen sworn out by Dawson,
and on preliminary examination Scott
easily proved his innocence and was at
once released. Tho day after his release
he went to the police station and asked
rhat an officer be sent with him to Che
aome of the girl. Ho said she was con-
fined there and he wanted an officer to
protect him from her father. Ue went

\
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with the es-.»«rt. The prM was called out,
aceompaniei by her father.
|f Scott reminded her that sho was now
of age, and wanted to know if she would
go and be married to him. She hesitated
and said she could noi with her parents
opposing. She was firm, and Scott went
away disconsolate, bat not discouraged.
Scott was far from giving up, and, al-
though the girl had refused to marry him
they met frequently, at lusc agreed
to elope.

BiLLS SOMEWHAT MODIFIED.

Republicans Change Some Thingtt in the
JSaiergency Kev«?uue Measures.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—The Republican
members of the ways and means commit-
tee held anotiier conference yesterday aft-
ernoon and decided upon several changes
in the two revenue bills which wil l be in-
troduced in the house tomorrow. The
most important change iu the tariff bill
was to drop the clause putting cereal
bread stuffs, live stock and dairy products
at an advance of 25 per cent, over the
Willson-Gorman rates, so that these fea-
tures wil l simply have the 15 per cent,
advance under the horizontal clause. It
was also decided to advance carpot wools
to the McKinley bill rates, but other
wools and manufactured products of
wools wil l remain at 60 per cent, of the
McKinley tariff according to the first
agreement. Thi other change was to ex-
empt sugar from tho provision of the
clause for a horizonal advance of 15 per
cent.

In the bond bill the principal issue au-
thorized wil l be with a change of the rates
of interest authorized by the act of 1875
from 4 per cent, to 3 per cent., and these
bonds wil l be payable at the option of the
government after three years. The rate
of interest for the one-year treasury cer-
tificates of indebtedness was raised from 2
per cent, to 3 per cent. This bill wil l also
provide for the temporary isolation of the
greenbacks, so that they wil l be held sep-
arate in the treasury and not included
with the general assets of the government.
Several important considerations operated
to bring about the changes in the  tariff
bill . There has been littl e doubt from the
beginning that sugor would be exempted
from whatever tariff changes were made,
because any attempts to alter the schedule
Would give rise to complications.

The decision to drop farm products and
cattle from the list of duties to be ad-
vanced wil l cause much disappointment
among the western men, but so much
trouble arose over the settlement of these
items that it was thought best to drop
their consideration. An effort was made
to have iron and steel and their products
given an advance, but it met the opposi-
tion of tho western men and wa3ao.i!<-
doned, its abandonment also having some-
thing to do with dropping the live stock
and cereal advances contemplated. The
iron and steel interests argued that they
should be equally favored with the farm-
ers.

Members of the committee state em-
phatically that theso bills are not intend-
ed in any way to represent Republican pol-
icies on the tariff or finance; they are
merely temporary expedients to meet an
emergency, the Republicans holding that
the emergency is caused by an insuffi-
ciency of revenue. Chairman Dingley
had a conference with Secretary Carlisle
over tho bills. Both bills wil l be reported
to the house tomorrow with a rule giving
that day for debate on the tariff bill with
a vote at the close and Friday for debate
on the bond bill , bringing that to a vote
Friday night.

GOOD FORTUNE COMES TOO LATE.

Professors Not in Harmony.
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—President Rogers, of

ihe Northwestern university thoroughly
lds with President Cleveland in the

Venezuelan difficulty. Professor Edwin
Hurd Smith, of the law department of the
university, made statements regarding
tho Venezuelan affair which are very
similar in their import to Professor Von
Hoist's, of the Ohicago'Tiniversity. Pro-
fessor J. Scotc Clark said that while he
did not wish to uphold Professors Healy,
Smith and Von Hoist in their position, in
all fairness it must be conceded that the
najority of law professors and those who
uv well informed on questions of interna-
tional law. agree with, the three men as to
the main points at issue.

Woman Itefused a Commission.
COXCOKD, N. H , Dec. 25.— The governor

and council, in accordance with an opinion
rendered by Attorney General Eastman,
to the effect that women cannot be con-
stitutionally appointed notaries public in
New Hampshire, have refused to grant
the petition of Mrs. Marilla M. Ricker, of
Jover, tho only woman lawyer in the
tate, for such appointment. Up to the
)resent time twelve women have beon
nado notaries in New Hampshire.

There is no work of genius which has
not been the delight of mankind, no
word of genius to which the human
leart and soul have not, sooner or later,
responded. —Lowell.
Al l druggists „

p Headache.
guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN

"One cent a dose."

One Married at 1OO and the Other Got
the Mitten at 133.

Two remarkable cases of longevity
were recalled recently by a conversation
between several gentlemen in this city.
They were discussing the death of the
Rev. George McCall, the veteran Bap-
tist preacher, when it was authentically
stated that Mr. McCall's great-grandfa-
ther lived to the ripe old age of 127
years. He was a bachelor at 100 and
took a notion to get married. He car-
ried out his idea and was married.
Three sons were born to him, and he
lived to see the oldest son old enough
to vote.

This was considered remarkable, but
a gentleman in the crowd whose char-
acter and standing, religiously and so-
cially, are above reproach, told an au-
thentic account of the lif e of his great-
ancle, who was one of Georgia's pioneer
citizens. This old gentleman lived to
be 130 years old. He lived in a log
cabin, in the northern end of which
was cut a square hole. The old man
turned the head of his bed to that hole
and slept that way in the warmest and
coldest weather.

His wife died when he was about 90
years old, and for many years he lived
as a widower. At the age of 115 he cut
an entirely new set of teeth, and at the
age of 123 one morning he saddled his
own horse, sprang into the saddle and
rode 80 miles to address a widow and
to ask her to be his wife. He evidently
was rejected, for he rode back that day
and lived 7 years longer.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

To make the hair grow a natura
color, prevent baldness, and keep the
scalp healthy, Hall's Hair Renewer was
invented, and has proved itself succesp-
fnl.

One fourth off on all frame pictures
for yo days at Stabler's.

F. Kraus, the auctioneer; terms
reasonable. Address or call at resi-
dence on Broadway. 73—tf

Look Here!
You can get fine photographs Cabinet

size, warranted not to fade, for only
$1.00 per dozen. Come and see our
work, and save your money. Call at
the Photo. Car, No. 33 W. Jefferson
street, Ann Arbor, Mich. 76-84

Farmers and Fence Builders, Attention.
Your anention is called to the "Littl e

Jem" wire fence weaving macbice,
patented and manufactured by Terry,
Stowell & Terry, Pontiac, Mich. When
in Ann Arbor do not fail to see this
machine o*perate.

Its simplicity, durability and cheap-
ness wil l surprise you. On exhibition
at the corner of Huron and Ashley, op-
posite Brenner's feed barn.

Farm, township and county rights
for sale. F. D. Hatch, Agent. 79tf

Ten Thousand Thonsand Dollars for a Judge
Finds Him l>yiug:.

BROOKLYN, Dec. 25.—Some time since
it was discovered that Judge Moore, of
the court of sessions, would have been en-
titled, during his twenty-four years of j
consecutive terms of office, to about $60, '
COD for his services in drawing jurors, and
by a recent act of the board of supervisors
it was voted that in view of the fact that j
ic had not availed himself of this privilege I
the sum of $10,0 K) be presented to him
upon his retirement from the bench at the j
close of the present year.

Supervisor-at-Lar^'v: Fitchie signed the
resolution appropriating the money.
Counselor Weinborg was entrusted to
draw the money and transmit it to the
judge. On arriving at the Clarendon ho- j
Sel, where Judge Moore is stopping, the
latter, who has been in rapidly declining i
lealth, was found to be in an unconscious
condition. It is thought that he will sur-
vive but a short time.

Grand Opera House
ONE JNIGHT ONLY.

Friday Eve, Dec. 27

One nicht of jolly hiliarity with that
laughing success,

O'HOOLEGAM' S
MASQUERADE

Introducing the celebrated comedians,

Gallagher and West.
And the prince of German laugh

creators,

WM- B. WATSON.

Pr ices - - 35c, 5Oc, and 75c.

Reserved seats on sale at Watts' Jewelry
Store.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

W ANTED, A young iimn of energy and
integrity, German preferred, to take a

half interest in Wash. Co. with me for the
purpose ol building fence with the "Litt l e
Gem" wire fence machine. The best of ref-
erences required, also (riven. Seo local on
uuotber page, 1>\ D. Hatch. Ann Arbor.

78-79

LOST—A garnet nre;i6t pin of square (le-
siffii . Finder please return to :'.v>% Law-

reel, TtHf

WOK SALE OR EXCHANGE—Three farms,
*  one close to Ann Arbor, K> acres, first

another in Lima, Itlu acres
well timbered and t:<>od buildings, and the
third In J.'xli, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
Call on or address Win. Onius, Boy 155 Ann
Arbor, Mich. 76-flt.

FOKSALEOU KENT—A new 8-room house
with agoor] barn, good well, two good cis-

terns, one aud one-balf lots of laud. Terms
easy. Enquire at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.

tilt.

FARM TO RENT—Containing about 200
acres plow land at Saline, fiich. Good

fences and barns. Water in barn3. Call on
A. M. Clark, 47 S. Division t t ., Ann Arbor, or
A. F Clark Saline, Jlieii.

PIANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, wil l

be In the city soon. Orders left at the ARGOS
office wil l r«"«"'ve hU attention.

Store

I t is not BAD to have a new deal.

Commencing October 10th, '95, I will do a strictly cash bus-
iness, which wil l allow me to make a reduction of from 10 to ^0
cent, in the retail price of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, etc

Not having to contend with the cost and trouble of collectin

bad DEBTS I can therefore
afford to make this liberal discount.

Therefore it will pay you to get prices on my goods.

Also the best grades of hard and soft coal, wood, etc. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed,.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Junction Detroit, Fourth and Catherine Sts.

TELEPHONE 163. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

CLOSING OlJT SALE OF

CHOICE
A RARE CHANCE-AT COST.

E. HANDALL ,
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

The People Must
Have Their . . . .

CHRISTMAS
CANDY,

When it comes to the Cnristmas
Candy question, old Hard Times holds
up his gaunt hand of protest in vi.in,
and Santa Clans, upon his merry an-
nual round, pauses equallj at the door-
way nt the rich and the poor, well
laden with the healthful delicacies of
the confectioner's art

It is aii very well for Hard Times to
forbid the usual lavish expenditure
ai <l io protest againnt the great mid-
whiter response of the American
Pocket Book to the contrary tempta-
tion of the infinite variety of expen-
sive nothings' displayed JD the shop
windows but Santa Claus draws the
line of interference at candy. The
question is to get pure, fresh and un-
adulterated candy which is not a lux-
ury nowapa.ys but a necessity. The
largest assortment is at

Ann Arbor. - Michigan.
YPS1LANTI .

FT. WAYNE

Oil Meal
Feed Ckifcfcers,

Ifoot GUtfcers,

Corn Shelters.

Buy your tools now for nexrt
season and get them at cost or
ess than cost

AT

K. J . ROGER'S
Farm Implement and

Seed Stote.

25-27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.

TO FARMERS:
The Ann Arbor Millin g Co. has just

finished building one of the most com-
plete feed mills iti Michigan and wil l
low be ready for custom work of all
unds, including the grinding of corn
n the ear. AJTO ARBOR MILLIN G CO.

Glycerine with Lavender,
for the hands and face,

25c bot.

Fragrant Balm, for chap-
ped hands and face,

25c bot.

Tan and Freckle Wash,
25c bot.

Hair Invigorator, promotes
the growth and keeps the
hair from falling out,

75c bot.

Toiletine and Bloom of
Roses for the Complex-

1ion,
p

in 5 and 10c pkgs.

The above articles manufactured
by the

EBE&BAC H
Dru g and
Gkesuical Co.

Wo also manufacture a strictly
pure Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder, at 28c a lb.

SIQNOft IAFOUWS ORCHffi.
Popular or High Class Music
Furnished for

PARTIES, BALLS,
WEDDINGS,

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

Harp Music a Specialty.
Private Patrons 'Solioited.

Highest Reference.

CAMILL O NAPOLITANO ,
53WilcoxSt., - DETROIT, MICH.
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SPECIAL SALE OF

J-[o]iday
pancy

We oiler all o\n- Sets at wholesale cost. 2ti
to :* 'Per cent discount on all Miscellaneous
and Juvenile Books.

1,000 volumes finely bound books
for 25c each; 5 for $1.00.

500 volumes Standard Authors,
bound in Morocco, for 50c each.

Genuine Oxford Teachers' Bible,
complete edition, with maps, fine
morocco, for $1.50.

Largest collections of German and French
Books in the city All the new and popular
Holiday Books at special discount.

New stock of Imported Photograph Albums,
Calenders and Booklets. Special Discount to
teachers and Sunday School libraries.

George Wahr ,
IMPORTER, BOOKSELLER
and STATIONER,

ANN ABBOK , MICH .

Ladies, your attention is called to the elegant

and
YoiJet Roomg

OF MRS. BAILEY .
LOCATE D AT

32 E. Huron Street,
Where you can get an excellent medicated
b.i 1U. with massage treatment by an expert.
Physicians acknowledge these baths to be the
very best known method of treating rheuma-
tism.

Al l kinds of HAIR WORK made to order.
Manicuring, Shampooing and Hair Dressing
neatly and satisfactorily done.

Mrs. Bailey has, during the past summer
made a special study of face massage and
complexion work, and has also secured the
services of Mrs. M. A. Kettlewell, of Aurora,
111., who thoroughly understands this new and
excellent mode of beautifying the complex-
ion.

Every lady who is interested in this work is
invited to come to the parlors on Wednesday,
October llith, from 9 o'clock a. m. to 5 p. in.,
for one free face treatment.

aijd i Tesfe It s

 .  Virii ies .

Sensible
Christmas
Gifts

We can show you a
flue assortment of
goods, durable toilet
articles suitable for
gifts, and the prices
are not fancy, Better
look them over.

Palmer's Pharmacy,
46 S. State St.

E. T. MoCIure, landlord of the Cook
house, entertained the local newspaper
men at dinner Christinas.

Sheriff Jndson has received a letter
from his prisoners thanking him for set-
ting up an elegant Christina*  dinner.

The Wnalen damage case wil l be
argued in circuit oonrt to cHy. It has
lasted -i.ver a week, with ail adjourn-
ment over for Christmas.

Rev.C. M. Cobern's sermon Sunday
morning wil l be anent of Christmas;
subject: "GoM, Frankincense and
Myrrh."

The Wahr family had a grand re-
union Christmas day, when ten of the
children and six grandchildren sat
down at the merry board.

Robert Walters, a theatrical manager,
was arres*ed at Chelsea yesterday and
taken to Ypsilanti on a charge of allow-
ing his company to jump a $32 board
bill .

The mud was so deep Tuesday, and
the roads so impassible iu oous«quence,
that people iu neighboring towns tele-
phoned orders to local merchants for
gift goods.

The new Bethlehem church is to have
a chime of three bells. The two new
bells ordered have arrived, and these
with the bell in the old church will
constitute the group of jinglers.

A man giving the name of David
Day is J, new arrival at the jail. At
Chelsea last night, he assaulted the
village marshal, was locked up, brought
before a justice, and sentenced to thirty
days in jail.

Joe T. Jacobs aDd Jacobs & Allmand
did a commendable thing Christmas.
when they receipted bills to the amount
of $105 and sent them to worthy poor
people who had been numbered^among
their customers.

The Argus congratulates, F. P. Bo-
gardus, of Ypsilanti, (and Ypsilanti
too) upon his appointment as postmaster.
His qualifications +'or the place were so
eminent that he had no competitor for
the place.

At the meeting of the Michigan Ao-
ademy of Sci?nces being held this week
at Lansing, Wm. H. Sherzer, of Ypsi-
lanti , was yesterday elected president;
Fredrick C. Newcomb, of this city,
vice president of the botany section;
and J. E. Reighard, of the zoology sec-
tion.

Iu accordance with a general custom
all over the country, the Knights Temp-
lars on Christmas morning met at their
asylum and united in the observance of
a toast, drank to the grand master.
The same toast was drunk all over the
United States and Canada, at the hour
it was here.

Now is the time to subscribe for the
Argus. If you want the news for the
ensuing year brief and to the point and
up to date, subscribe for the Argus.
One dollar a year.

In Dietz' saloon recently two men, one
a prominent farmer iu the vicinity of
the county house, had an altercation
over a game of billiards and both
received black eyes.

Here is an idea for  our  street railway.
I t might boom business, In Mexioo, it
is said, they have female street oar con-
ductors—Ann Arbor Courier. It would
not do with home talent. Come down
here and secure some of the girls re-
cently employed in the stay factory.
Tney are young and attractive—Ypsil-
auti Sentinel. It is a peculiar "stay"
factory where persons are "recently em-
ployed."

An elegant new theatre,the Valentine,
was opened Christmas night at Toledo
with Joseph Jefferson as the attraction.
This building is the finest building iu
Toledo and the best equipped and hand-
somest theatre in the west. Tonight and
tomorrow night Mr. Crane wil l appear
in "My Wife's Father," his new play.
Next week the celebrated English actors,
the Hollands, wil l appear. This theatre
promises to be a great favorite with
Ann Arbor audiences.

Wm. Klein, of Manchester, has com-
menced circuit court proceedings ag liust
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Railway. In his declaration Klein
states that on January 8, 1894, the road
master accused him of boring a hole
in the dopot floor at Watkius station,
and removing some wheat belonging to
Luoien D. Watkins. He states that ibis
accusation occurred in front of several
men, and that the road master dismiss-
ed him from service, Klein at that time
being section foreman on the Ypsilauti
& Hillsdale branch of the road. Klein
thinks his reputation was smirched
$3,000 worth.

The Argus was in error in stating last
week that Mr. Whalen, the Jackson
engineer, who is the plaintiff in the
damage case arising out of the railroad
aocidtmt at Jackson, during the world's
fair, was discharged by the company,
the fact that his legs were broken in-
capacitating him for duty, being
sufficient reason why he is not running
a train. We are also informed that the
case was brought iu this county, because
of the excitement growing out of the ac-
cident in Jackson, and the danger that
jurymen might be secured whose minds
were made up from the first, and exag-
erated reports of the accident, and not
from any motive of saving Jackson
county expense.

A petition for an in.iuuotion has been
I filed in chancery by Anna North to re-
strain Elizabeth Lam from conveying
any property which is situated iu the
block east of the Courier printing office
and which was willed to her by JVter-
hant Goodrich in 1892. Mrs. North
laims the land was willed to her by

her father iu 1861.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hon. Reuben Kempf announces that
he would like to be a delegate to the
Republican national convention from
this congressional district.

People at a great distance from Ann
Arbor have been known to believe that
his city was a lake port, and in conee-
juence would address their missives to
'Ann Harbor, Mich.," but it remained
!qr a missionary in South Africa to get
matters supremely twisted. Iu writing
;o the Ann Arbor Organ Co. from
Mount Arthur, South Africa, Rev. J,
Start addressed his letter as if Ann Ar-
bor was a sweet littl e miss who had
one into the organ business.

The Salvation Army claims it has re-
moved th,e scales of sin from off 12
lowly sinners since it began its blast
against the gentleman with the cloven
hoof.

The Phi Kappa Psi fraternity house
s damaged about $400 by fire Tues-

day night, fire starting from on oil
stove in an upstairs room. The house
is owned by H. D. Miller and the loss
is covered by insurance.

Ann Arbor Encampment, No. 7, I. O.
O. F., has elected the following officers:
Grand patriarch, G. R. Kelly; high
priest, A. T. Cook, senior warden; S.
P. Hill , junior warden; G. W. Clark,
scribe, H. Krapf; treasurer, J. J. Fer-
guson.

The Pinckney Dispatch has made
careful investigation, and has found to
its own satisfaction that twenty sticks
of Pinckney candy weigh more than
twenty-five sticks of Howell candy.
Nothing like being at the head of the
class.—Howell Republican.

The Courier has been delayed this
week by the non-arrival of paper. The
paper mills are making a combine to
boost prioes, and are very careful about
reducing their stock until the arrange-
ments are completed.—Ann Arbor
Courier. The Courier knows, for he is
a stockholder in the mills from which
he gets his paper. What a happy posi-
tion is his! If the combine goes, he is
benefited as a manufacturer; if not,
as a consumer.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Wm. Whalen is making so much of
a showing in his case for damages
against the Michigan Central, that the
attorneys for the road are allowing no
stone to remain unturned in putting up
a stiff defense. On Saturday afternoon
the road's attorney, Mr. Parkinson
and two engineers, rode from here to
Jackson on the car platform directly in
rear of the locomotive. Parkinson was
shown the wordings of the air brakes
and the modus operandi of running a
"flyer."

A very quiet wedding was solemnized
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Youngs, iu Ann Arbor
;ownship, Monday afternoon, December
3. The contracting parties were Edwin
^awden, editor of the Oakley News and
Miss Emma Youngs, of Ann Arbor.
Rev. W. H. Berton, of Salem, performed
;be ceremony in the presence of a few
of the immediate frie'hds of the parties.
The newly wedded couple left for Oakly
on the evonng train on the Ann Arbor
railroad. The Argus extends congratu-
ationsto Editor Rawdnu and hopes that
he paste pot of affection wil l never run

dry and that the scissors of discord wil l
:>e hung so high that neitner can ever
iud them.

1 Karl E. Harriman. of the Toledo
: Commercial, came up Saturday to spend
: the holidays with his parents. Cbrist-
nins morning Mr. Harrimau reoeived a
telegram from his paper asking him to
take care of the big opening of the Val-
entine theatre there that night. Karl
supposed he had. He had written up
the theatre from proscenium to foyer,
called down Mr Jefferson for surround-
ing himself with poor actors in order
that his own light might shine the
brighter, and the nonsense of appearing
on the spot and writing up the opening
night from actual observation wil l occur
to any unbiased mind. However, Mr.
Harriman went, but he came back and
is spending the rest of the holidays in
the city.

*;ont Tbacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Away.

The truthful, startling titl e of a book about
No-to bac, the only harmless, guaranteed to-
bacco habit cure. If you want to quit and
can't, use "No-to-bac." Braces upnicotinized
nervep, eliminate- nicotine poisons, makes
weak men ruin strength, weight and vigor
Positive cure or money refunded. Sold by
H J. Brown, drusRist.

nook at drujrsist, or mailed free. Addres0
The Sterll g Remedy Co , Chicago office 45
Randolph St.; New 1'ork, 10 Spruce St.

Farmers, Attention.
Valuable brood mare for sale. For

particulars address James O'Kane
Ann Arbor. 74—77

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the First National Bank of
Ann Arbor for the election of Directors
wil l be held at their banking house on
Tuesday, January 14, 1896.

Polls wil l be open from 10 o'clock a.
m. to 12 m.

By order of the board.
'W. S. Clarkson, Cashier. 74-78

YOU
...WIL L REGRET

If you fail to examine the fine selection of HOLIDAY GOODS which
wil l be placed on sale Monday next at

Brown' s * Drug « Store.

Elegance, Economy

E. F. I l l : &  Co,
20 MAI N ST.

—AT—

1-4 OFT
to close the small

balance of the stock.

11 HILL S I  CO.
[20 S. Main Street

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,
CLOAKS,

NOW
We fire almost giying away

Mr. Si Mrs. C. i b i s k s
7O S. Main St.,

Ann Arbor , - Mich .

P. S.—Too busy to quote prices
this time.

Al l are mbined in our  SHOES. You
can save money in buying all your foot-
wear of us. Hundreds of people in Ann
Arbor and vicinity know this to be a
fact by actual experience.

Sample of our prices:
Ladies' Good Rubbers 2i2c.
Gilt Edged Shoe Polish.. 08c.
Gents' Fine Dress Shoes, 97c.
Men's Felt Boots 32c.
Men's Rubber Boots... $2 00

Al l other goods in proportion. No
matter what others may offer, we can
and will do better.

WM . C. REINHARD T
42 South Main Meet.

AND FANCY GOODS.
Call and see the line of trim-

med Hats we are selling for $1.00.
Lntrimmed Hats 19c worth 75c to
$1.00. Walking Hats and Sail-
ors 49c worth $1.00 to $1.75. Clos-
ing a lot of Yarn at half price,
also a lot of stamped Linens one-
third off regular price.

FIRES
OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN—Our Entire Stock Consisting of

$35,000 UJORCR OF SUIT&
OYGRGOSC$, men's

Damaged by smoke and must be sold in the next 20 days. This is a
chance of a life-time and it will pay you to come miles to attend this sale-
Most of the goods are but slightly damaged, but all will  be sold at a great
sacrifice.

SALE BEGINS DECEMBER IS.

WADHAMS. RYAN & REULE.

TOILET CASES
PHOTO ALBUM S
FANCY BOOKLETS
XMA S CARDS
CALENDERS
STATIONERY
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
BIBLES

in Schaller
Bookseller and Wall Paper

Dealer.

19 E. Washington Street

m UIGB T AND A GOOD O E
One of the best cures for catarrh

ever known is made by the Warner
Catarrh Cure Co. This company has a
formula Iroin which they prepare a

I remedy that has worked some wonder-
| sul cures in this terrible disease, and
so far as is known no one has ever

' used it without being benefited. This
medicine does not attempt to cure
everything, but I T WILL , CUK E
CATAKKH , as thousands of people
can testily, i t is taken internally and
cures the disease by its action on the
blood. If you are afflicted with the
disease give it a trial and you will
never regret it. Large bottles $1.00.
Sold by druggists or address

The Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Never
Know n

Before .
Such a sale as we wil l start Mon-

day, Dec. 14th, was never known
before in the shoe business at this,
time of the year.

Our entire stock, (nothing re-
served) will  be offered at reduced
price until Dec. 2Sth.

Nothing Will Be Charged During
This Sale.

We must have cash for everything.
We assure you we are not having this
sale for pleasure, it is simply a mat-
ter of business. It 's certainly not
pleasant to sell such goods at reduc-
tion in price, especially when goods
are said to be advancing at the
factories, but we have said it and
they must go.

KOA L
ORDER YOUR COAL OF

£v£. STAEBLEE.
OFFICE: I1W. Washiuston St.. 'Phone No.
YAMIS : M. C R. R., 'Phono No. 51.

For  Christinas
CUT GLASS BOTTLES AND ATOMIZERS, empty or filled

with the choicest perfumes, and at prices ranging from twenty
cents to ten dollars.

POCKET KNIVES for everybody from 15 cents up.

SCISSORS of all sizes and styles, and all warranted, your choice
for 25 cents.

POCKET BOOKS from five cents to two dollars each.

Toilet sets, manicure sets and and many other useful presents.

11

Dealers in Fine Shoes.

The Littl e Store Around the Corner.'

Washington Blook,

Washington St., - Ann Arbor1

DO

YOU

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to ODBU
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without pay-
ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NEY.St. Paul, Minn.

17 E. Washington St.,
Corner  Fourth Ave.

WANTED

HICKORY TIMBER.
I wil l pay #12.00 per cord, cash,

for strictly first quality, second
growth Hickory Butts, suitable for
Axe Handles, delivered at my shop.

G. W. DICKINSON
YPSIL flLKXX  MICH.

J* Fred Hoelzle,
DXAIiK B IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter  House and Sirloin Steak* ;i Npiviiilt y
WASHINGTON MARKET.

A SNAP FOU HUE DEESSEHS About two weeks ago we were per-
suaded by the celebrated firm HAM-

MERSLOUGH BROS., of New York, to purchase

Of their choicest production, making the largest stock of NEW FINE CLOTHING in the city.
They were certainly bought at extremely low prices and we can safely say are 25 per cent, lower
than that class of goods is sold elsewhere. Never were FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS sold
as low as we are selling them at the present time. Always come to us for

The J3est Goods aijd Lowest Prices*.

UNDENSCHMITT 4 APFfcL CLOTHIER S &
HA/TTERS.

37 South Main Street.
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Indexing Local Newspapers.
(Continued from pase 1.)

are there, aiid for many of these cveuts
there is absolutely no other record.

No other record? It is true. Except:'
in matters that
oourE records, or
couuty registries, there is nothing to
preserve the greater portion of tho life- |
events of the people,aside from the fal-
lible memory of tbe participants aud
the pages ot' the lor/al paper.

Even the diaries au<i letters of the
members of the community, which
might be supposed to contain much of
this history,actually contain very little,
and that littl e immediately becomes in-
accessible.

It would seem, then, that tbese news-
papers, with their unique photographs
of the current life of the community,
would be zealously guarded and pre-
served as treasures more valuable than
sheets of gold.

And are they? Far from it. If there
is anything that maybe regarded as ap-
parently of less value than a newspaper,
after its contents havo been skimmed by
the reader, I am unable to name it.

Eveu without an index, a file of the
newspaper would be valuable if proper-
ly preserved in any household, but it
goes for wrapping paper aud to waste,
and since the reduction of so many pa-

Pioueer, Mamstee Tiuies-SoLtir.el.Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel.

This YpsUanti Sentinel is one of our
oldest papers, and I am very giud to
jearn that there is n complete file of
this- as well as of the Detroit E'noPiessbecome a part of the i . „ .. . , , T ..., . and Tribune in tue Sts.te Library,co into the town or „ , , . . J .* This shows that they have been

pei s to quarto size, it has lost its ancient j
qualifications for the pantry shelves.

Even the newspaper offices them-
selvos fail to preserve complete files of
their own papers. Most of them aim
to do so, but it is doubtful if half of
the newspapers of Michigan could show
complete files of their OWE issues.
Those that could would probably be
the later or younger papers.

Outside of the offices of the newspa-
pers themselves, it is difficult to find
a file of any of the newspapers any
where.

There are some notable exceptions.
The Detroit Pnblic Library has been
understood to have a complete file of
the Detroit Free Press, but I find by its
catalogue that there is a gap in the file
for the latter half of the year 1875.

The Free Press Co. lost its own file by
fire, but I have heard that there is an
old Frenchman living near Detroit who
has preserved a complete file of that pa-
per.

The Detroit Public Library has not
a complete file of the Tribune, but I be-
lieve it has complete files of the News
and the present Journal.

In our library at the University we
have not a complete file of any news
paper. We have a good many scattered
years—during the civil war and be-

fore aud since, of valuable papers—and
for the last ten or fifteen years have
preserved complete files of some local
papers as well as of some others, as
the Detroit Free Press, N. Y. Herald,
Chicago Tribune and others.

Of uewspapers published in Michi-
gan, we reoeive at the university library.

Dailies:
Detroit Free Press, conti ibuted by one

of the professors.
Grand Rapids Democrat, contributed

by publishers.
Lansing State Republican contribut-

ed by publishers.
Weeklies:
Ann Arbor Argus,contributed by pub.

" " Courier " " "
" " Democrat '' " "
" " Register " " "

Big Rapids Herald, contributed Dy
the publishers.

Flint Globe, contributed by the pub-
lishers.

Kalaraazoo Telegraph, contributed by
the publishers.

Lansing Journal, contributed by the
publishers.

At the meeting of the Women's Press
Association of Michigan, held in Ann
Arbor iu 1894, a resolution was adapted
to the effect that files of the papers pub-
lished in the state should be sent to the
university for preservation in the vaults
of the library.

I think that two or three of the above
papers have come as the result of that
resolution.

I have visited the offices of several of
the Ann Arbor papers, and find that the
Aun Arbor Argus, continuation of the
Michigan Argus, which has been issued
as a weekly, and latterly a semi-week-
ly, since 1840, has not a complete file.

The issues for the years 1854—1878
were deposited with the university lib-
rary. The earlier years of the Michi-
gan Argus, established Feb. 5,1835 and
published every Thursday, were deposit-

ed with the collection of the Wushtpuaw
Pioneer Society, in their rooms in the
County Court House of Ann Arbor.
Of the first volume, the very first num-
T>er and some others ate missing.

The Weekly Courier (1861) claims to
have a complete file.

The Ann Arbor Democrat, published
now for 17 years, has a complete file.

The Register, another weekly, now
in its 21st volume, claims a complete
file.

The Washtenaw Evening Times,
daily, now m its 5th year, allows sev-
eral numbers to be missing, but knows
of two1 complete files in private hands.

None of tbese journals index their
own columns in any way, and if the
editor wishes to look up any matter
he must guess at the date and consult

' the files.
And what have they in the state lib-

rary at Lansing? We know what they
ought to have.

They ought to have complete files of
every paper ever published in the state
of Michigan—whether it be newspaper,
political or social, religious weekly,

in," for the catalogue,which
i is their latest general catalogue, does
nor give them as complete.

But they have hardly done as well as
they should have <'ione. In the au-
nounceineiit of xue Pioneer Society iu

11873, the otrcular from the State Lib-
| rary requested contributions from all
tbe papers of the state, and it is doubt-
ful if tbo result of twenty yt ars wil l
show one-tenth of the present 700 or
800 papers of the state reaching the
State Library. I have not beej able to
get exact figures, and hope I am mis-
taken in this, uut, at all events it is
manifestly the duty of every library n
the state to assist the State Library as
much as possible with materials f t r
general state history.

The newspapers we have with us—
and they have come to stay.

They did not come so very lotgago.
j It took inore than a century and a half
after the types of Gutenberg (whose
semi-millennial is soon to bo celebrated)
and Schoeffer were set, to produce tbe
first periodical, that with any pro-
priety might be called a newspaper.

Beginning with the Frankfurter
Journal in Kilo, and traveling by the
way of the London Weekly News
(1622) and the Gazette deFrance (1631)
to the Boston News-Letter of 1704, we
do not yet reach the actual era of news-
papers until the present century and
the electric telegraph.
_Iu Michigan the first paper was is-

sued in Detroit, Aug. 31, 1809, by Jas.
M. Miller. It was called the Michi-
gan Essay, and is supposed to have been
edited by Father Richard. Not more
than one number is positively known to
have been issued.

The second paper was the Detroit
Gazette, a weekly, publishd by Sheldon
and Reed. It appeared in 1817 and
continued until 1830.

In 1825 appeared the Michigan
Hearld at Detrois followed in the
same year by the Michigan Sentinel
at Monroe; in 1829 the Northwest-
ern Journal (Detroit); and the
Western Emigrant (Ann Arbor); in
1830 the Oakland Chronicle (Pontiac)
and the Detroit Courier; and in the
following year (May o, 1831) the
Democratic Free Press and Michigan
Intelligence weekly,was started in De-
troit, rising from the ashes of the
Gazette and tbe presses of the Oakland
County Chronicle.

On'Sept. 28, 1835, it was issued as the
Daily Free Press, and has preserved a
continuous existence to the present
time.

This would point to it as the oldest
papeif publishing in Michigan today.

In the Grand Rapids Democrat of a re-
cent Sunday (Sept.22) appeared the fol-
lowing from Niles. Sept. 21:

"'After a life of 53 years the Niles
Recorder, formerly the Democrat, has
suspended publication.

"The paper was the oldest in the state
and for years was the most influetial
democratic paper in western Micbigau,
at one time being the property of A. I.
Shakespeare, now editor of the Kalarn-
azoo Gazette. W. F. Ross, lately of
Portland, has been editing the paper
or ttfe past few months." The item was
headed: "Lack of support. Oldest
newspaper in Michigan forced to sus-
pend at Niles."

The Gazette and Advertiser, prede-
cessor of the Niles Democrat, which in
turn became the Recorder, was estab-
lished Sept 5, 1835. Of course we hon-
or the age of the Recorder, but in view
of the unbroken existence of the Free
Press since 1831 we could hardly call
the Recorder the oldest newspaper in
Michigan.

If changes of title do not in7alidate
the succession, there might be other
claimants to be considered.

Tbe Ann Arbor Argus is headed
"Vol . 61" today, and traces direct lin-
ieage to the Michigan Argus,established
in January, 1835.

The Adrian Times looks to the Watch-
tower of 1835. and the "Lenawee County
Republican and Adrian Gazette" of
1834 for is ancestry—and even the Mon-
roe Cornmen ial may perhaps claim
descent from the Michigan Sentinel of
1825.

It is a sad fact that flies of so few of
these early papers have been preserved
intact.

Their scarcity enhances their value,
and the difficulty connected with find-
ing the information contained in them
s-bows most clearly the need of some
practical index to their contents.

Here is an instance of the value placed
upon this work: Mr. C. M. Burton,
of Detroit, in reply to my request for
his views und experience in this mat-
ter, .writes:

"Personally I have always felt the
great need of an index to our local
newspapers for local matter." And
then he adds the astonishing informa-
tion that some years ago, having tem-
porary possession of a nearly complete
file of the Detroit Gazette, from 1817
to 1830, he made a copy of the entire
work, advertisements and all. This he
indexed, but by names only, relying
on the memory to associate some name
witb the desiied event or subjeot.

Mr. Burton would, however, index
subjects also, if time and opportunity
rendered it practicable.

In view of the littl e importance
literary or educational magazine, I do j which has apparently been attached
not eare what it may be—of everything
pnblished in Michigan for public cir-
culation, whether it be book, periodi-
cal or pamphlet, there should be a copy
in the library at Lansing.

And what do we find there?
Only the following complete flies cf

Michigan newspapers, as reported from
the library : Detroit Daily Free Pross,
Detroit Daily Tribune. Marshall States-
man, Saginaw Courier-Herald, Grand
Bapids Herald, Manistique Semi-Weekly

to this matter, this work of Mr. Bur-
ton's seems remarkable.

There surely has been very littl e of
this done. I believe that the A'Jrian
Times publishes an annual chronologi-
cal index, but, asir'e from that and
some desultory indexing of my own,
I really do not know of any indexing of
a Michigan local newpaper other than
this of Mr. Burton's.

There may be other work of the
kind, and if there are any members

present who havo dono any indexing of
local news, I would be obliged if
they would kindly raise their hands.
(Out of twenty members present not one
hand Mas raised, and as to preserving
any ]ou<il paper not more than five re-
sponded affirmatively. |

We bave 1108 touched upon the value
of these historical materials and their
great. liability to lo.-s ami destruction.

Does not their need i I
appeal to us strongly? Where fbc-n
should they so properly or usefully be j
preset v< (1 as ::i the i tnii.o libraries?

Not in tho court houses surely. They
m ght b̂  preserved, DUG would be use-
less. And there are many local centers
with libraries, that are not couuty
.seats, as Jonesvilie, Teoumseh, Ypsi-
lanti.

I t is t.'ie library that must meet the
wants of thu public by preserving such
materials us shail make the most useful
aud valuable coutribvtion to the history
of the coun ry and of tbe locality.

Thesa materials are not only the files
o' the local newspapers. They include
the books that have been written about
that region, or the political and other
movements of vthich that legion formed
a part, articles of local reference or de-
scription that have appeared in period-
ical publications, biographies <>f men or
women connected with the local his-
tory, pamphlets and more or less ephe-
meral literature of the region, and
even broadsides ami handbills of all de-
scription.

In short, every scrap of paper tbat
can have a bearing on the local histo-

ry, it is desirable and proper to pre-
serve in the public library.

This matter of local history collec-
tions has been several times considered
by the "A . L. A.," particularly at the
Catskill Conference, 18SS (Lib. J., 13,
310,) and in the discussion on Mr. H.
J. Carr's report on the subject at Lake
Placid, last year (Lib. T., Conf. pp.
67 andl54).

Of the 167 responses Mr. Carr re-
ceived, 122 were in favor of obtaining
and utilizing the miscellaneous mate-
rials of local history.

In the discussion on on his report
there was developed the fact that a
number of librarians had done something
in tbe way of making suoh collections,
and that in at least two libraries, as
by Mr. C. K. Bolton of the reported
Brookline, Mass., Pubilc Library and
Mr. William Ives of the Buffalo Public
Library, something had been done in
the matter of indexing newspapers.

The general sentiment of the associa-
tion was favorable to pushing the col-.
lection of such material, although there \ M i o l »gau n e w s-
seemed to be a feeling that the public,
the community at large, would not ap-
preciate the value of preserving its own
materials.

Surely we may be able to assist in
awakening the members of our own
communities to this appreciation.

If we get interested in accumulating
and preserving this "minor literature"
methods of making it useful and <ac-
cessible wil l naturally demand consider-
ation.

Such methods wil l adapt themselves
to tbe circumstances and character of
tbe collection.

I wil l here only speak of the news-
paper.

It is doubtful if any local newspaper
would be unwilling to contribute a copy
of its own paper to the local library,
especially if it were for the purpose of
preservation and research rather than
forcurrent reacting in the reading room.
., There might, in some cases, be ob-
jection to the latter use on the ground of
diminishing its subscription list.

They surelywould give tbe paper if
assured that its local features would be
indexed.

It would be for their own interest to
do so.

The local paper might even under-
take to print the index at the end of the
year as a part of the paper. It need not
occupy more than a page or two, and
would be a great convenience for those
few subscribers who might bind their
volumes, as well as for the editors
themselves and others who might want
to consult it.

The publishers of the paper, if they
did not print the index, might be wil-

ling to bind the volume, or, .to assist
in the index, they might furnish the
cards, and print, as a headng for them,
the name of the paper, and the year.

In order to preaeivo the newspaper
itself they might be induced to print
regularly a few copies on good rag
paper, which would outlast the present
generation of readers. These would, of
course be matters for personal cosider-
ation and agreement. Lo.al circum-
stances would be sure to affect the case]

It may fairly be presumed that, in
most cases,although the newspaper may
regard an index to its own columns as

I very desirable, when it aotually comes
to indexing, the library nearest or most
interested wil l probably have the work,

we bave considered the importance
of its work The question arises: Is
it feasilbe?

To the earnest and ambitious all
things are feasible. It need not require
so very much timp. Not everything in
the paper would be indexed. In the
way we are looking at this matter we
would include only the important local
items.

At the library of the Wisconsin His-
torical Society, as Prof. Thwaites re-
port?, the young lady in charge of tie
reading room can look through the
papers (they receive ever 300 loc&l
weeklies,) mark the desirable articles,
and when duplicate copies havo been
received, cut out and prepare for the
pamphlet or scrap book, and perhaps
mount and index them, while on duty
at the desk, and without infringing on
her regular time or work.

They do considerable of this scrap-
cutting there, arranging by subjects in
a very systematic manner, but, I do not
understand that they index any papers
in the files or volumes.

Of course the amount of time re-
quired would depend largely on how
closely the indexing was done.and what

matter was included, but I would say j
thai one could index, by short refereu- ''
oes, i he main items in one number of a !
local newspaper, while looking. it ;
through for the news interesting to the j
reader, with the use of perhaps a half |
an hour's extra time.

Souietiu.es it could require an hour,
yen it it should average that.could

not tin! ijouv veil be spared for tl)9 pur-

ftHniK to be indexed: Tbe items that
should bo inJexed are comparatively
few. They wonld be those that in the
juiigrueijf of tbe indexei might likely
be of future value to persous looking
no tbe history and prog)ess of these
now current events. They should 1 e
entered under (heir subjeit most sp -
ciiio name, ai d a limted number (>f
cross-references should be used.

Following are some of the subjects
desirable to index:

Public improvemuets.
Private imprcvements of importance

and any unusual general building, to
show the growth ot. the city.

Accideuls: Perhaps under that
word, and also, though not in all cases,
under name of person.

Public meetings, and elections and
other large gatherings, especially meet-
ings of pioneer societies and speeches
on such occasions.

Elections of oOicers in societies.
Change of residenoe from or to the

town (under name;.
Amusements (a list under that word

au.d, any special description under
name.)

Personal matters of importance that
might be a serviceable part of biog-
raphy.

Perhaps it would be better not to in-
dex such items as the following:

Real estate transfeis.unless of special
interest.

They may be readily found in the
i county records.

"Mr . Redd" wil l go to New York
Tuesday on business; "Mr. White" is
in Detroit this week on a visit; "Mrs.
Biew"entertained about twenty friends
Thursday evening, or similar trifling
personal matters.

Advertisements(unless extraordinary.)
General or national statistics aud in-

formatiiou, even though printed in
local columns. This information can
usually be found elsewhere.

Michigan state news. Each town
should be indexed by its own library,
but for general state news it would be
a matter of discretion One or two of
the larger libraries, and especially the
State library, might index general

Amusements,puff descriptions of trav-

railways and changes
' eliug comapnies.

Time cards of
in them.

Editorials (unless on topics of special
local interest, or indicating very pecu-
liar views of paper.)

Mortgage sales and other auction
notices.

I have not included the births,deaths
and marriages in the list of items to be
i-idexed,although most librarians might
regard them as djsirable, especially in
towns other thau county seats.

Since the adoption of marriage
license law iu Michigan tbe reports of
marriages to the county clerk hare been
necessarily more prompt and ceitain.

The births and deaths are reported
by the supervisors after the close of the
year, and are therefore likely to be far
from up to date.

Of course, some of the cards would
be useful only in the immediate pres-
ent.

The whole matter of choice of entries
would rest largely in the judgment of
the librarian, and might depend some-
what on the interest ho or she might-
take in the subjeot.

I t is best, however, to oonsider one's
own interest in the matter as littl e as
possible.

This index al ould be made weekly or
daily, at the time the paper is received.
Then the paper is filed after the receipt
of entry is made. It should be filed
at full size of page, and laid face down-
ward to bring it in the order in which
it is to be bound.

Care should be taken to keep it from
the sunshine, and tbe file should not be
left long exposed to the light, as our pres-
ent wood pulp paper is very liable to de-
omeposition. It should be boudn up
promptly, if possible. One or two years
of a weekly would not make a large vol-
ume, and six months, possibly a year,
of a small four or eight page daily.
The volumes should not be over two or
three inches in thickness, aud should
be bound, or backed at least, in cloth or
canvas,which is durable. Not in sheep-
skin, which is not durable. They
should be kept on shelves, a separate
shelf for each volume, if possible, lying
on their sides, face or front oover up
Then if lettered lengthwise on the back,
beginning at the top, the title wil l be
readable as the volume lies on the

[Concluded on page 8.1

Bad Cooking
is a waste and harmful in every way. Thousands of
people are deprived of half the actual nutriment of
their food because of bad cooking and the want of
means to make food palatable and digestible. The

Steelaiestic
is recognized as the most perfect cooking apparatus yet
produced. It is made of malleable iron and cold-rolled
double-stretched steel-plate throughout, except fire-box
which is made of the best gray iron. The oven and
fire-box are built on an entirely new principle.

The Majestic is backed by
the strongest guarantee
made by any maker.

EBEBBACH HARDWAR E CO,
Agents. Ann Arbor , Mich.

A Prelfci) Woij i
Never looks well on the struct in an ill-looking bonnef

A bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup in the house saves doctors' bills,
saves trouble, and v»ry often saves
preoious lives. Gives almost instau

j relief in cases of coughs, colds, or lung
troubles of any sort.

No Admittance Except on
CINCINNATI, Dec. 25.—A club of bache

lors was formed at Corrysville a few
weeks ago, married men being deniod
membership and no women allowed. Th
young women looked over the personne
of the organization and have now insti
tuteel an anti-marriage league. They are
plodged uot to permit attentions from tin
bachelors and to crush their club out o:
existence.

For Pneumonia.
Dr. J. C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich,

says:" I have used Foley's Honey ant
Tar in three very severe cases of pneu
monia the past month, with good re
suits.':

A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar
bor.

Childre n Cry fo r
Pitcher' s Castoria.

Never does so appear.

A Full Line of Winter lyiiiiinery to Select from*.
German Spoken. Dress-making neatly done.

MISS MART BELL
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK .

TRtJGK AND
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
Te lephone 82.

M o r s e? at Law aad Pension Cl&i i AttonuT,,
MLLAN . MICH.

Conveyancing: and Collections

B.NORR1S

ATTORNEY AT LAW .

Ooos a general law collection and oon veyanc-
xis: business. A moderate share of your pat
nnagre respectfully solicited. Office iti E
Huron Street, upstairs.

" The Niagara Falls Route."
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CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Taking JEffect Nov. H, 1895.

GOING EAST.
Detroit Night E.x 5 40 a. m.
Atlantic Express 7 30 "

.Grand Rapids Ex 11 05
Mail and Express . 3 60 p. ra..
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l 5 00
Fast Eastern 10 13

GOING WEST.
Gd. Rapids Fa't N'pa'r....2 53 a. ffi.
Boston, N. Y. & Oh T 30
Mail & Express 8 38
North 8hore Limited 9 £>
Fast Western Ex. 2 (10 p.m.
G. R. & Kal. Ex 5 65
Chicago Night Ex .10 23
Pacific Express 12 15

O. W. BUGGLE8 H. W. HA YES,
G. P. * T . Antont Ohisagu. Ag'i Ann Arbor.

DANGEROUS GROCERIES
;\ re easi to buy and hard to detect. But (rood
groceries are fully us easy to buy if you only
Know where as di ones, and tbeffro-
ceries that We are in the habit ot dealing out
are not only good, but you'll know t'oej are
good on the very first trial. That's the trial
we v. aiityou to frive then).

After the trial your verdict will be Hi"1

Simple word "best" or tho simpler word
"more" and you will get more as others do.

STEEPLER «SL CO.,
Phone 141. 41 S Main St

KS

ft*  V
nays:"i

.

. K;i 7 -.; bcea
kept i; ' sa iie-

perbotti
' getber, ;':;..C .̂ h
that all of i.ljpse mny have*
an opportunity, I will giv^
to every (taller, obsolufcel/
free, a snmi '. h Itl . an'
i rK i i ' i 36ru iK! i
of city, or in any partoi the

world.Iwillsend it safely paefcediu plain wrapper
all charges prepaid, for 25 cents, s;i7cr orF^:u::p."

In every case of f-eeUIeH, ptmplea .moth*  sal-
lowness,black hends,ncne,eczema.oilineis,rough-
ness, or any discoloration or disease of tbe akin,
nnd wrinkles (not caused by facial expression)
VACTS Br.KACH removes absolutely. It does not
cover up, aacosmoiicB do, but is a cure. Addreas

MADAM E A . ETPPEET,(B!ft.O.)
No. O East i4th St., N£i,V YORK CITY,

LAND PLASTER!
LIM E AND CEMENT.

DRAINJILE .
LOUI S ROIIDE ,

Main Office
Yards—50

—36 E. Huron Street.
West Huron Street.

SOLD 1673
me.

Send for a descrip-
t i o n of THI S

FAA1O U S
k B R E E D,
_ t w o of

which weighed
2806 lbs., _-—

First applicant from each local-
ity can have a pair on time

ageancyan L. B. Silver Co., Cleveland, 0.

IN 1894.

EISENBA.RTH

LIVER PILLS
Wil l stimulate a sluggish i-ystem into

healthy action.

MANN' S DRUG STORE,
39 S. Main Street.

ZE White Tokay
Pensions

The Best for all Purposes,
MANN BROS., Druggists,

36 S. Main St. AN N ABBOR

Borneo, Mich, , . len per cent
Mr. Starkwemher secured ovei ».ni

of August,
Detroit Jfroe Press.

I
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If You Hare, Here's the Way to Rid
Yourself of the Weariness and

Pain Attending It .
Some people suffer with headaches,

many people are worn out and weary all
the time, many more people have lame
liack and backache. Few people under-
stand the real cause of their aches, and
f ' r yet know how easily they can find
a cure Just a word of explanation before

c prove that what we say is true. The
back is the key-note of the kidneys. It
-iclies- that's a"sign that the kidneys are
not working properly; it is lame; another
sign the kidneys are out of order. Thekid-
,,e*\-s you know, are the filters of the blood,
tout 'filters sometimes get clogged up.
This means in their case that the blood
courses through the entire system impreg-
nated with poisonous uric acid, bringing
on many a disorder which, if neglected,
means disease perhaps incurable. And
row about the cure:—Don't take our word
for it; read what others say :

Mr. David C. Oaks is proprietor of the
well known hardware and paint shop at
220 East Main Street, Kalamazoo. Mr.
Oaks has suffered a great deal from kidney
ailments; he described his condition and
cure as follows: "Ihad a bad, lame back,
which I suppose was caused by my kid-
neys ; was confined to my bed during bad
attacks. I might say, from time to time,
I have been in that condition for years.
The urinary organism was affected, urine
being scanty, highly colored, and difficult
in passage. I was in a bad shape when
I got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills, about
which I had heard. I have used now
two boxes of them, and the pills have
removed all the pain and trouble. There
was a marked improvement right from
the first, and it has continued right
along. Doan's Kidney Pills are the right
thing in the right place."

For sale by all dealers — price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
"k. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
Ihe name, Doan's. and take no other.

She Smells the Red Blood of Our
Friend John Bull.

mer.t it peace and good wil l with refer-
ence to Venezuela and Armenia. Varioui
English religious bodies have cabled to
their brethren in America their sympathy
with their efforts for paace.

WALES AND YORK KEPLY.

GETS IS TRIM FOit HOSTILITIES,

INSURANCE.jSIRE

CHRISTIAN MACK,
ATenl for the following Firat Glass Companies

representing over twenty-eight Millio n
Dollars Assets, issue*  policies at

thn !ow)Bt rates

Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 8418,713,00
Cfermaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
.London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
K. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.1X1
Fhenix, N.Y. ...-. 3,759,086.00

** ~ Special attention given to the inisuraneo o'
dwellings, schools. chuTChes and public baikUngf
1i terms or three and 6"C rears

AND

FLOUR ft®  FEES &T
We keep consv^nUy on hand

8READ, CRACKERS, CAKES, Lc.
For Wholesale or Ketail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply ol

OSBOBIVE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. ML Swift & Oo.'s Best White Wheat

Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Floury
Com Meal, FteA, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale ind Retsil. A general stock ol

©B0Q2JIES AND JB3 VISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at any other house in the city
$3?—Cash paid tor Batter, Eggs, anc& Countr

Produce generally.

ISP-Goods Delivered to any pnrt of the city wit):
out extn charp-e. R i n c oy <& S» <t'fao5t.

CA'V I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompr answer aud an honest opinion, write to
SllJNN &; CO., who havn a'id nearly fifty  years'
experience in the patent business. Communioa*
tions strictly confident!.1!]. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning 1'ntcntN and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, ana
'bus are brought widely before the public wi-h-
<ut cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
latest circulation of any scientific work in the
W0:id. !$3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Binding Edition, monthly, »2.5O a year. Single
copi>8, titf cents. Kvery number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colorB, and photographs of new
bousfc*. with plans, enabling builders to abow the
latestiesiCTs and secure contracts. Address

N & CO., NEW YOKK, 3<il BROADWAY.

No morphine or opium in Dr. Miles' VATS
^ILLS . CUKE Al l Pain. "Oau cent a dose."

I n Evening Dress.
For tbotewho don evening dress only

infrequent'.y much danger lurks, as all
know, in the removal of high necked
underwear and the sudden exposure of
unaccustomed neck and shoulders to
Winter temperature. In such an. event a
wise course to pursue is to begin the
day before tht fectal occasion to bathe
the chest, neck and shoulders profusely
with alcohol aiid to continue this treat-
ment throughout the following day.
There is no better preventive of colds,
and alcohol does not, as is the case with
so many such helps, leave an unpleasant
odor behind. For the last 12 hours be-
fore putting on the evening clothes it is

. to wear about the house a lighter
bodice >r  thinner flannels to ac-

i oneself ay degrees to the coming
changt

"M y bi«band had two cancers taken
from his ̂ oe, and another was coming
on his lip. He took two bottles of Bar-
dock Blood^itters and it disappeared.
He is compltely well."
5 Mrs. Wm. 'Cirby, Akron, Erie Co.I
N. Y.

And Proceeds to Jubilate Over the Stand
Your Uncle Samuel Has Taken—All the
Militi a Called Out and British Goods
Boycotted—Only Prayers for Peace In
the "Fight Littl e Isle," Wales and York
Saying Ainen to tile Supplication.

NKW YOKK, Dec. 2b.—A special to The
World from Caracas, Venezuela, says that!
In connection with the repudiation by i
President Crespo of an interview cabled '
to London in which he was quoted as
Baying that the arrest of British police on
the disputed territory by Venezuelan sol-
diers was distinct from the boundary ques-
tion, "the editor of The Prejonero, Leon
Ponte, ha3 been put in prison for having
reproduced t*ie interview here. The gov-
ernment wil l refuse to England indem-
nity in any form for the Yuruan affair,
claiming that the sovereignity of the ter-
ritory is involved in the incident. The
government has denied any extension of
time for the Hastings Anglo-Venezuela
bank concession. The militi a have been
called for service by executive decree.
This enrolls every male citizen. Christ-
mas wil l see the grandest public manfes-
tation in the history of the country for
the purpose o; expressing the gratitude of
Venezuela to the United States. It wil l
be also a demonstration against England.

Calls on AH South America.

"The city of Caracas is decorated with
American and Venezuelan colors. Thirty
thousand people wil l parade through the
streets of the city. The archbishop, other
members of the clorgy, and men, women
and children wil l participate. During the
procession the church bells wil l be rung.
At night there wil l be general illumninv
tions. Tho American residents wil l meet to
arrange for expressing acknowledgements
aud returning Venezuelan courtesies.
The society for the defense of the national
territory appeals to the civilized world in
a manifesto agiinst England. An im-
portant cabinet meeting has just been
held. Tho government has cabled to all
the South and Central American republics
to sustain Venezuela against England.

Wil l Boycott English Goods.
Every merchant lias decided to boycott

English good'. Newspapers request ideas
to put into practice in the defense of the
country. The Prejonero offers a prize of
KiO bolivars, and say! the prize plan wil l
be adopted. Delegations of enthusiastic
Venezuelans continue to call on tho
American minister and thank him for the
stand taken by the United States govern-
ment. The excitement is increasing.

CARNEGIE'S P1AN FOB PEACE.

find T n m o m nclmtjiBostlr treated
so<ioure<1. N.. knite. Boole free. 26
\ -nr-  *[>  ri- (i. . Dr. L H (irntlyny,
i l S ft'. 7U S1-, (.'iDotnasU, Ohio.

Thinks Arbitration Could Get Aronnd the
Point of Honor.

NEW YORK, Deo. 25.—Following is the
pith of Andrew Carnegie's communica-
tion cabled to the London Times: "A
very great power has declined arbitrati6u
in a boundary dispute with a very weak
powor, because part of the territory In dis-
pute has been settled by its citizens whom
it ir, boui-.ii to honor and pyotoot. Tho
great power might, however, have offered
to accept peaceful arbitration of the wholo
dispute, provided a value was first agreed
upon, or that arbitration should fix one
upon the settled territory, continued pos-
sassion of which was held to bo neces-
sary.

"Thus would the principle of arbitra-
tion have been uphold and honor doubly
protected; title protected by honorable
purchase if unexpectedly found defective,
and all her citizens securely guarded.
There should be littl e difficulty in secur-
ing arbitration in thU form through your
able ambassador at Washington, aided by
the good offices of your kindred nation.
Perhaps a price could be obtained without
arbitration, although this is less probable
and infinitely less desirable, since arbitra-
tion is the precious jewel of our age and
should not he discarded. . * * *

"I n this crisis, when the passions of
men are so wildly stirred, it is impolitic to
refer to the strained relations between the
two nations that embrace all our race, but
it is all-important for the people of both
lands to remember that tho deplorable
irritation now existing has its sole cause
in the refusal of peaceful arbitration upon
a point of honor which, it is held, renders
the continued possession of some disputed
territory necessary, but whicli can be
readily safeguarded and yo£ arbitration bo
made the instrument of peaceful aud
honorable settlement for all parties con-
cerned. ''

BRITISH AUTHORS MAKE A PLEA.

Say There Is No Anti-American reeling
Among Englishmen.

LOXDON, Doc. 25.—An appeal has been
issued by British authors, signed with
1,300 names, to their confreres in the Unit-
ed States. The names include those of
Sir Walter Besant, John Morley, John
Ruskin, Hall Caine, Rider Haggard, ^ir
Edwin Arnold, George Meredith, Profes-
sor W. E H. Lecky, Martin Con way, R.
D. Blackmore, William Black aud Alfred
Austin. After dwelling upon the intimate
ties of relationship and brotherly senti-
ments the Mipeal says: "There is no anti-
American feeling among Englishmen. I t
if. impossible that there can b  any anti-
English feeling among Americans For
two such nations to take up anna would
bj civil war, not differing from your
Calamitous struggle of thirty years ago
except that the cause would be innneas-
urebiy less humate, less tragic and less
inevisabl i.

'If war should occur Decween England
end America, English literature would be
dishonored and disfigured fora oentuxy vo
come. Pntriotic songs, histories of vic-
tory and defeat, records of humiliation
ana disgrace, stories of burning wrongs
and unavenged insult—these would be
branded daep in the heart of our peoples.
They would so express themselves in
poems, novels and plays as to make It im-
possible for any of us who live through
the fratricidal war to take up ag lin the
former love and friendship for the united
Anglo-Saxon race that owns the great
names of Cromwell, Washington, Nelson,
Gordon, Grant, Shakespeare and Milton."

A dispatch from Moscow to the Stand-
ard says: "The entire Russian press dis-
cusses the chances of a conflict between
England and America with an ardor ap-
proaching enthusiasm and in a tone of
frank hostility to England." Al l the
London morning pwBuis have editorinls
this morning bretuhSig u Christina*  semi-

Tell The iVorld Th it They Cannot Believe
War Is Probable.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25 —The World pub-
lishes the following cablegram from the
Prince of Wales received in reply to a re-
quest for opinions upon the Venezuelan
situation: '"Sir Francis Knollys is de-
sired by the Prince of Wales and the
Duke of York to thank Mr. Pulitzer for
his cablegram. They earnestly trust and
cannot but believe the present crisis wil l
be arranged in a manner satisfactory to
both countries, and wil l be succeeded by
the same warm feeling of friendship
which has existed between them for so
many years." The bishop of London
cables in the same tone.

The following unsolicited dispatch was
received by The World from the Free Ma-
sons of Manchester: "Christmas greeting
from the Free Masons' club of Manchester
to the American Free Masons. Glory to
God in the highest, on earth peace, good
wil l to men." Cardinal Gibbons replies
from Baltimore that war between the
United States and England would be a
calamity, and that there is no ground for
apprehension of war. British criticism of
Cleveland's message is unjust, he says,
and that the dispute wil l be settled by tho
pen, not the sword.

School Children Are Patriotic.
BELVIDEKE, N. J., Dec. a5.—Susan Bril -

ler, a pupil in tho public school, took a
British flag into the school house and
waved it in the faces of the patriotic littl e
ones. Susan's parents are English.
When the pupils went to lunch they told
their parents, and as a result each pupil
on returning had an American flag, which
they waved in the face of the littl e En-
glish girl. She grabbed- one of tho flags,
tore it into ribbons and trampled on i*
with her feet. Then all tho other children
drove her from the building.

British Editor's Opinion of Redmond.
LONDON, Dec. 25.—The St. James's Ga-

zette, commenting upon the statement
attributed to John F. Redmond, tho Irish
leader, regarding the attitude of Ireland
in the case of war, styles him a traitor
and says it believes him also to bo a libeler
when he says that Ireland would go solid-
ly American. The St. James's Gazette
asks what would happen to the American
politician just now who would say that in
the event of war with England he would
fight for England.

Both Under the Same Flag.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Dec. 25.—The G.

A. R. post and two Confederate Veteran
camps, together with citizens, met and
adopted resolutions upholding President
Cleveland in his Monroe doctrine. The
veterans also resolved to offer their united
strength to defend the country in case of
war with England.

BUYERS OF GR-EN GOODS FELONS.

Recorder Goff Says a Few Words with Much
Salt in Them.

NEW YORK, Dec. iiD.—"Old Bill " Vos-
burg, tho green goods man who swindled
Anton Cimfel, a farmer of Clarkson, Neb.,
out of $500, was arraigned for sentence be-
fore Recorder Goff in the general sessions.
His counsel made a plea for clemency,
based upon the ground that his client had
never sought to take human life, content-
ing himself with making war upon prop-
erty. The attorney concluded: "I n brief,
let the law be merciful, and grant a sus-
pension of sentence on account of Christ-
mas and the crucifixion of our Lord."

Recorder Goff said he thought the legis-
lature should make a law declaring that
the farmers who came on to buy "green
goods" should be prosecuted as felons. He
had ' no sympathy for them. 1'hey were
greater criminals than Vosburg, because
he was but fleocing thieves. "1 wil l con-
sider jour plea,'1 said the recorder, "and
ask the district attorney during the day to
indorse the papers with his recommenda-
tion. I wil l dispose of the case after that."
Later the recorder discharged Vosburg on
promise of the latter and his counsel that
the old rascal would obey the laws in the
future.

THIRTEEN OF THEM, BUT SAVED.

Two Families Rescued from the Missouri
Flood by Boys.

CAUTHAGE, MO., Dec. 25. -The Russell
brothers, the elder of whom is not yet 16
years of age, are heroes in the vicinity of
Smithfleld. During the big flood two
families camped on the White farm were
missing and were supposed to bo drowned.
These boys began a search for th em and
finally found them—thirteen in all, men,
women and children—in a wagon b.>x on
a haystack with a mile of water around
them in every direction. The unfortu-
nates had been there twenty-four hours
and were nearly exhausted. The lads
conteved them two at a time to the land.

The Venezuela Commission.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—In selecting tho

members of the Venezuela commission, it
is said, the president wil l be guarded only
by considerations of international reputa-
tion for high character and intellectual
attainments. Among those who arc men-
tioned as possible or probable members
are Chief Justice Fuller, ox-.Minister to
England Phelps (who is said to have been
offered the place), ex Secretary of War
Lincoln, Justice Harlan (of the supreme
court, aud ex-Senator Edmunds. The
appointments are not loorked for in less
than a week.

Who Is Right About This?
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Dec. 25.—It was

strongly rumored here that General Al-
frod Orendorff had tendered his resigna
tiuh to Governor Altgeld as adjutant-gen-
eral of the Illinoi s National guard, to
take effect at an early date. Governor
Altgeld denies that Orendorff has resigned,
and refuses to talk about the matter. Gen-
eral Orendorfi was seen and would neither
affirm nor deny the rumor, but gave the
Interviewer strongly to believe that he
had placed his resignation in tho gover-
nor's hands.

Convicted of Murdering Hig Son.
MARSHALL, Mich., Dec. ij.—Adam C.

Arnold, of Battle Creek, was convicted
Tuesday of manslaughter after two hours
deliberation by tho jury. Arnold wag
charged with killin g his son, George T.
Arnold, and placing the dead body in the
river to cover up his crime.

Rev. Joseph Cook Arrives Home.
SAN FRANCISCO, Deo. 25.—The steam-

ship China arrived last Qight from Yoko-
hama ami Honolulu. Among lh« pas*
engers on board wus Bay. Joseph Coo*.

Hat Versus Toque.
"They say" that a terrific millinery

war is raging in London just now. It is
the battle of hat versus toque, and tho
outcome is as yet uncertain. The styles
ire equally charming, and feminine
!ancy sides first with one aud then with
;he other. A large pearl gray felt hat is
landsomely trimmed with black and
white striped ribbon, which appears in
luge plaitings about the crown. Black
wings and white osprey provide the
rest of the trimming, while the brim is
faced with black velvet. The quiet
:aste of this hat is a welcome change
from the gaudy headgear so much in
evidence just now. A dainty toque is of
erise miroir velvet. It has a brim of

soft black chenille, square in shape and
turned up at the corners. A single big
black plume and a black osprey com-
plete this trimming, while against the
hair in the back rests a knot of black
satin ribbon.—New York Sun.

Cure For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache, Electric! Bitters has proved to be
;he very best. I t effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial, In cases of habitual con-
stipation Eleotvic Bitters cures by giv-
ing the needed tone to the bowels, and
few cases long resist the use of this
medicine. Try it once. Large bottles
only fifty  cents at the Drug Stores of
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., of
-inn Arbor and Geo. J. Haussler, ol
Manchester.

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters tor Rheumatism.
Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists.

Her Turkish Decoration.
At some; of the elaborate club func-

tions at which Mrs. Charles Henrotin
has been the guest of honor she has
worn a beautiful badge, evidently some
foreign insignia, on the corsage of her
always handsome toiletg. This is the
decoration of tha "Royal Order of the
Chefakat,'' and represents the honor
conferred by his majesty Abdul Hamid
II , sultan of Turkey while Mrs. Hen-
rotin was acting president of the wom-
an's branch of the World's Congress
auxiliary. The membership is known as
the Order of the Good, and the decora-
tion is a gold star and crescent of the
Ottoman empire, suspended from a large
bow of the Turkish colors of the order.
The background is a beautiful design of
gold, bearing the star, which is orna-
mented with wine colored enamel, dia-
monds, rubies and emeralds.

For Hoarseness. '
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Incl.,

says he had not spoken above a whis-
per for months, and one bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar restored his
voice. It is used very largely by
speakers and singers

A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar-
bor.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

Pa'n has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
Al l <?*U6gists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
WTien she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castod*,

^Estate of Merchant H. Goodrich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
o 1 Waabtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol'lPn at. the
Probate Office in the city of ADD Arbor, on
Wednesday, the lPtb day of December, ID the
year one thousand,eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J . Willaid babbitt, Jud ê of Probate.
In tut*  mutter of the estate of Merchant II ,

Goodrich deceased.
Noah W. (;heevcr and Joseph H. Vance the

special administrators eome into court and repre-
sent that they are now prerared^to render their
final account as such special administiators'

Thereupon it is ordered, ihut Tuesday, the 14th
day of January, next, at ten o'clork in the fore-
noon be assigned tor examining and allowing such
account, and that ihe devibees, legatee s and
heirs at law oi said deceueod, and all other
persone interested in said eatate are required
to appear at a session of sftM court, then
to he hohJei] at the Probate Office in the city ot
Ann (Arbor, in said county. .>nd show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not bo
allowed. And it id further ordered, that said
administrator give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said tstittt1 of the pendency of said account
:irid the hearing there-f. by causing n copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ABBOU ARGUS,
H newspaper printed and circulating in said county*
three succesaivc "weekn previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Jndgeof Probate,

WM. (4. DOTY. Probate Register

Estate of Caroline leathers.

STAT E OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Ot WasbteutiW, ss. Vt a session ol the Pro-

bate Ooii'i for the Count}  of Washieuoir, siolden
;it \ hf i rlfiii" - Office in tm1 *"i ; > pi MII I A ibor,
on Wednesday, the JSth day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-flye,

Ptvflent, J. WiUard Babbitt, Judge 01 J'io
O H ' -

Ju the matter of lii e estat  of Ciroliue peathf rst
deocawtd.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verl-
fie i, of EtTvin R. Doatte, prnjiug that the arttni -
istrotion of said esta'emvy be grouted to Matthew
S< eg i» or MJme ̂ ther suitable person.

fupon it ia nrdered that Monday, the
13th day of Januarv uext, at ten o'clock lnlbefoie
nooa, be earned for the hearing of &aid petition,
and that the he!rs at law of saia decensen, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quire"' to appear at a Redslon of said court, then
to be nolden at the probate office. In ihe city <>i

nn Arbor, and show cau.-c, if ;iny th re be, why
the p raver of the petit iouei should cot be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate, of
the 1 fiuleiicv of said petition, aud the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of ihia order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Arjro.8, ft newspapor
printed and circulated In said county, three uic-
ceseive weekn previous tisnid day *>f bearing.

J. WI-LLARD BABIUrT,
Judge of Probate.

(A fruecopy.)
WILLIA M Q. DOTY, Probate IlcgiBter.

A Stitch
in Time

Saves Nine. Take that stitch with Willimantic Star
Thread. Do all your sewing with Williinanli c Star
Thread. It holds the scams together longer and stands
the wear aud tear better thau any other spool cotton made.

Willimantic *  Star  Thread
is perfectly adapted for light sewing or heavy sewing; machinesewing
or haud sewing. Ask your dealer for it and insist on having it. Don't
pay the same price for poor thread when you can get the best for the asking.

Semi 24 cents ami receive six spools of thread, any color or number, together
with four bobbins for your machine, ready wouud audau interesting book on thread
and sewing, Free.

WILLJiTANTl C THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

Mortgage Sale.

W HEREAS J1EKAULT HAS BEEN MADE
in the paymont of the money secured by

a mortgage dated the iotli duy of September,
in the year A. D, 1X88, executed by Michael
Steffanoski and Caroline Stcirnnoski, his wife,
of Brldgewater, Washtenaw County, Michi-
jan, to Christian Saley, of Brldgewtiier,
Wasbtenaw County, Mlohiean, which said
mort#u{ru was recorded in the otlice of the
Registered Deeds of the County of Washte.
naw, In Liber 6?, of Mort ages, on pa;re il l ,
on the 28th day of September, iu tin- year A.
1) lJ--M;,atS.3O O'CIOCK A. M.

And whereas, the said Mortjrui-'o h;is been
duly assigned by tbesaid Christian Saley to
Albert Brunski by assignment bearing
date the 30ih day of July, in the year ls'.):i
and recorded in the office* of the Kesnster of
Deeds of the said County of Washtenaw, on
the 18th day of November in the year 1882, at
1.30 o'clock P. M. in Liber Jll.of assignments
of Mortages on page 279, and the same Is
now owned by him,

And whereas, the amount claimed to be
due on said Mortgage at the date of this
notice is the sum of two hundred seventy-
two dollars and fifty-eight cents of principal
and interest, and whicli is the whole amount
claimed to be unpaid on said mortgage and
no suit or proceeding having been instituted
at law to recover the debt now remaining
secured by said Mortgage or any part thereof,
wherebv the power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative.

Now, Therefore, notice is hereby given,
that by virtue of the said power of sale, and
in pursuance of the statute insuchcase made
and provided, the said Mortgage wil l before-
closed by a sale of the premises therein de-
scribed, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the south front door of the court house
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County of
Washtenaw [that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is
held], on Friday, the 13th day of March 18«(i,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day;
Which paid premisis are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to wit : All that piece
ro parcel of land being on section number
L20J twenty in the Township of Bridge -
water, in the County of Washtenaw aud
Stale ;of Michigan, bounded as follows, to
wit : On the nortn by the Bridgewater mill
pond and on the east by lands owned by
Stabler, and on the south aud west by the
highway, the sume containing eight acres Qf
land, be the same more or lesg,
Darted December llth., 18«.

ALBERT BRUNSKI,
Assignee of Mortgage.

G. R GILT.ESPIE,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
J of Wiishtenaw. The undersigned having

bei.'n ippoiDted by the Probate Court for said
County, commissioners to ret-eive, examine apd
adjust all claims i>nd demands of all ,iersons
Against the estate of Jacob lloff«teter late of
said county, dece:ifcec!, hereby five notice that six
months from d:ito are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, lor creditors to present their claims
against the estate of saii i eceased. aud that they
will meet at the Store of Goodapeed & Son, In
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, or the
241 h day of February, and on the 52nd a:iy of May,
next, at ten o'clock a.m. of each ofV.iri da>s
to receive, examiu,' and a<1iust »aid claims.

Dated November 22nd, 1S!>5
D ('. HOOD^PEED.
WILLIA M ARN' I.D

Commissioners

Mortgage Sale

WHEREAS, DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE
In the payment of the money secured by

a mortgage dated the 31st day of March, in the
year A. D. 1881, executed by Michael Steffan
owski, ot the township of Bridgewater,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, to Alon'o
ClarV of Clinton, Lenawee County, Michigan,
which said mortgage was recorded in the office
of Register of Deeds of the County of Wajsb-
tenaw, in Liber 33, of mortgages, on page 713,
on the 4th day of April , in the year A. D. 1>81,
at 7:15 p m. And, whereas, the said luort^jii:*. '
has been duly assigned hy the said Alonzo
Clark to James Hogan, by assignment bear-
ing date the 27th day Ol April , in the ycur
'892, and recorded in the office of the reglfl er
of deeds cf the eaid Count', of Shtsh.tenaw.oa
the28th day of April , in the year 1892 at 10
o'clock a. va. on Liber 11 of assignments of
mor L'ii'.;es on page 178 and said mortgage hav-
ing been again duly assigned by the said
James Hogan to Albert Brunski, by assign
ment bearing date the l l t h day of May, in the
yea i-1892 and recorded in the office of register
of deeds of the said County of Washtenaw, on
the IStU dny of November in the year 1802 at
1 Sic o'clock p. m., ia Liber 11 of assignments
of mortgages on page 278 and the same is now
owned by him, the said Albert Brunski. And
whereas, the amount claimed to be due on
said uiongage at the date of this notice is the
sum of Two Hundred Forty-Six dollars and
Niiie'y-:;ii e cents of principal and luterc-sl ;und
which is the whole amount claimed to ba un-
paid on said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings having been instituted at law to recover
the debt now remaining secured by said mort-
gage or any part tnereof whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgage has be-
coni" operative.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that
by viriuc of the said power of sale, ann in pur-
suance of the statute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage wil l be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein desotlbed,
at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at
the South front door of the Court house in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of w ash-
tenaw, (that being the place where th,e Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Washtermw is
held) on Friday the 18th day of March, 1890, at
eleven o'clock iu the forenoon: Which said
premises are described in said mortgage as
follows, towit: Al l that piece or parcel of
land situate or b. ing in the township Of
Bridprewater, County or Wasntenaw and state
i'f Michigan known and described as follows
towit: Commencing iu the middle of the
highway In the quarter section line In section
number (20) twenty in township number foni
south, o f ' range four east, twenty-two i22)
chains and twentv-two f22> links south from
the quarter post on north line of said section
number (20) twenty, .thence south along-said
quarter Bection line sixteen rods and'slx llntu
to a stake, thence north-easterly twenty-l luce
rods and four and one-half links to a stake
hence north to center of null ro&dsixteen
rods and six links, hence BOU1 h-w esterly along
the center of mill road to the place of begin-
ning containing three (8) acrefi of land, be the
sam< more or less,

Dated December, llth, 1895
ADBERT BRUNSKI

Assignee.
G. R. GILLKSPIE,

Attorney for Assignee.

Chancery Sale.
 S PURSUANCE AND OF VIRTUE OF A
^decree of the circuit Court for the County
of Wnshtenaw, State of Michigan. In Chan-
cery, made and entered on the twenty s< eond
day of May ls!'f), in a certain cause therein
pending wherein James I.. Babcock is com-
plainant and Kulc!) Ki.tusc, Caroline KnuisL',
Alioe-Krause, Olive Foster, Mary VanCor-
deu, Frederick Krause, Sarah Kra ec and
Edward A. ICdniunds'are defendants.

Notice is hereby given tnat I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the
easterly entrance to the courthouse in the
rit v of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw,
and State of Michigan, (that being the build-
ing In which the Circuit Court for the County
ol Washtenaw is held) on Wednesday t h<<
twenty ninth day of January, 1886, at ten
o'clock iu the foreuobn of said day, the -
ing described property: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated in the town
ship of Lodi, County and state aforesaid, de-
scribed as follows: Tne north-west quarter
of section number thirteen iu township num-
ber three south, range live east, Slate of Mich
igan, excepting tiie lollowing parcel- to-wit:
( ommencimr in the north-west corner of said
iiuarter running thence east along the north
line thereof ten rods aud ten inches, thence
sonth parallel with the west line of said sec-
tion ten rods and ten inches; thence west
parallel with the north line of said section
ten rods and ten inches to the west line of
said section; thence north on the west line of
said section ten rods aud cen inches to the
place of beginning; also commencing at the
west quarter stake of said seotion, thence
north on the west line of said section thirteen
chains and seveutv-threo links; thence east
one degree, east thirteen chains and fift y
links, thence south twenty and three-fourths
degrees oast; fourteen chains to tho east and
west quarter line: thence west on the easi
and west quarter line of said section eighteen
chains to i tie place of beginning.

Dated Dec. 11. W65
O. ELMRR BU1TEKFIKLD.

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtfnaw,
Countr Michigsn.

E. B. XOKKIS, Solicitor for Complainant.

Terms Of Court for the Twenty-
Second Judicial Circuit for 1896
and 1897.
State of Michigan: The Twenty-Second

Judicial Circuit.
Terms of Court in and for said Circuit for

the years 1896and ' >.
I, E. D. Klnne, Circuit Judge in and fo th»

Twenty-Second Judicial Circuit, do hereby Bz
ind appoint the times of holding the sovera*
term-, of the Circuit Court In and within the
Twenty-Second Judicial Circuit for the years
1898 and 1SM7 as follows, to wit:

IN MONROE COUNTY.
The first Monday of February, the first Mon-

day of April , the "first Monday of June, and
the first Monday of November.

IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.
The first Monday in March, the first Monday

in May, the first Monday in October, and the
"rst Monday in December.
Dated Oct. 14,1895,

E. D. KINNE, CIRCUIT JUDOE.

Estate of CJatherine Hangsterfer.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wash ten aw, as. At a session of th( Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the tith day of December, in the year
one thouuaud eight hundred aud ninety-five.

Present,.'. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Catherine Hang-

sterfer, deceased.
On reading audflliug the petition, duly verified,

of Edward V. Hangsterfer praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to himself,
or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, tho
9th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned lor the hearing of said
petition, and thai the heirs at law of said deceased,
aud all other persons interested iu said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court thon to be holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, If
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: Aud it isfurthet ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the pei-
son» interested in said eatate of the pendency pt
Bald petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this ordei to be published in
the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAR D liABBITT ,
LA true copy.] Judge of Probat»

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVIN G BEEN MADE IN THE

conditions of payment of a certain
mortgage made the 9th day of April . A.D.
ltN',12, by John Pllstcrer and Mary Pttsterer,
his wile, to John C. Schmid, administrator of
theestate of Christian Qr?B8man, deceased.
whereby tho power of sale therein contained
has become operative, which mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Kegioteroi Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw, on the !)th day
of April , 1892, iu Liber 7flor Mortgages on page
118, which mortgage was duly assigned by the
said mortgagee to the undersigned administra-
tor de bonis non, with the wi I annexed, by
deed of assignnient, dated the 19th day of Oc-
tober, 1896, which assignment wns recorded on
the last named day in the office of the Register
of Deeds aforesaid, in Liber 12 of Assignments
of Mortgages, on page 'Mi;  on which mortgage
there is claimed to bo due, at the date of this
notice, the sum of eleven hundred and
five dollars, and DO proceodingsat law or in
equity having been instituted to collect the
said sum of money or any part thereof.

Notice is therefore hereby given that on the
27tn day of January, A. D. lsiiti, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of said d;iy, nt (lie
south front door of the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, State ot Michigan, the said
mortgage wil l be foreclosed and tne lands ;md
tenements by tho said mortgage conveyed
wil l be sold at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder to satisfy the principal and in-
terest geoured thereby and the cost and ex-
penses of these proceedings, including an at-
toi ney's fee of thirty-five dollars provided for
therein.

The lands, tenements and premises in the"
said mortgage mentioned and then and there
to be sold are described us follows:

Al l that certain parcel of land situated in
the city ot Ann Arbor, Michigan, bounded and
described as follows, to-wit: ihe west one-
fourth of Lot \io. five iu Block No. three,
north of Huron street, Bange six east, accord-
ing to the recorded pkit of I lie City Of Ann Ar-
bor, and containing onu-nfth of an acre of
land.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 30th, 1R95.
JACOB J REICHBRT.

Administrator de bonis nun with the wil l an-
nexed o( the estate of Christian Grossman,
deceased.

E. B. NOUR1S,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.

Estate of James Clements.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtennw. pa. At asosBion ol the Pro-

bate Court lor the county of Waalitenaw, holden
at the I'robate Office in tii> city flf  Ann Arbor, on
Monday, tho 2nd day of December, in the year
one thousand eight hundred aud ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of cho estate of James Clements,

deceased.
On reading aud filing the petition, duly veri-

fied of Henry C. Clements, praying iii;i t adminls-
tion of said estate may be granted to William L.
Clcim nts or Borne other buituble person.

Thereupon it is oideri-d, that Monday, the
80th day of December, instant, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, l»: assigned for the bear-
lug of said petition, and that the heirg
ai law of said deceased ana all other persons
interested in said estate, arc required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to he holden at. the
Probate Otlice, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why
the pray ur uf fie |> litiomir should not be granted:
And it ibfurtliei ordered,that suid petitioner{.;iva
notice to the persons in tun*  ted in eaid estate of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
bvcausing a copy of tlni> nrder to be published in
the ANN AKBOR AKOUS, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said Cpunty, three successive
weeks previous to said dny of hearimc,

J. WILLAH D BABBITT,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY
of Washtuniiw—ss.

In the matter of the estate of Cecilia A. Unf
dertiHl, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given thai In pursuance of
an order granted Lo the undersigned adminis-
trator of the estate of said estate by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the Count) Of
Wasbtenaw, on the 12th day of November A.
D. 1896, there wil l he sold at public vendue,
to the highest bidder, a> front door of the Post
office in thecity <.f Ypsilantl in the Couuvy of
Wasbtenaw, in said State, on the ilOth
day of February, A I), 1896, at ten o'clock
in the forenoou of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of thedea 'hof said de-
oeased) the following described real estate,
to-wit:

That certain piece or parcel of land situate
in the township of Vpsilanti, county of V\ ash-
tenaw aud State of Michigan, viz: Commenc-
ing in the center of the highway at the north-
east corner of the south-west quarter of sec-
tion number three, running thence south one
deif'ee east along the north and south quarter
Hue of said section ten chains and seventy
links, to the north east corner of land owned
by J. H. Marvin; thence south eighty-nine
degrees and tbirty-six minutes, west along
the north line of said Marvin's land and the
north line of land owued by J. Ilorner, ten
chains; thence north one degree west ten
chains and sixty-one links t> the center of
the highway on the east and west quarter
line of said section; thence north eighty-eight
degrees and thirty-six minutes east along
the center of naid highway ten chains to the
i>la>'«M>f beginnlnfr, containing ten acres of
land, more or less.

Dated December 23, 1W5.
CHAKLES B SAMSON,

AdmitiUtrator.
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PERSONAL. ROARED LIK E A LION.
Edward Butler, of Milwaukee, is

spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Babcnck.

Henry Walker is home from Amherst,
"where ho is a theological student, |
Bpendiug the vacation with his mother, i
Mrs. Ann Walker, of Ingalls street.

J. W. Beahan and Miss Frances J.
Whit, of Ypsilanti, were married re-
cently at Windsor, Ont. They have set
tip their household goods at 7 Miller ave. j

D. A. Tinker aud family spent i
Christmas with relatives in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Vandawalker
spent Chmtrnas with the forme 's
mother at; South Lyon.

Sam Henne visited a sister at Mar-
ishall, Christmas

Chas. F. Dietas, of^Chicago.is spend-
ing the holidays with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Clements spent
Christmas day in Detroit.

Mrs. B. St. James this week enter-
tained her father and mother, Capt. aud
Mrs. C. A. Peltier, of Detroit.

Miss Tilli e Mutsohel, teacher in the
Flint schools, is spending the holiday
vacation with her brother, Eugene
Mutschel.

Miss May Thompson visited friends
in Owosso this week.

Mrs. G. R. Williams, of Milan, visit-
ed her sister, Mrs. L. C. Goodrich, in
this city, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. McClure have
gone to Sheboygan, Wis., to take charge
of a hotel there.

Miss Bessie McOmber, who teaches
in the Alpena high school, is home for
the holidays.

Nathan Keith and daughter, Hattie
of Dexter, are guests for a time of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene E. Beal, of Madison
street

Miss Amelia Kemp is spending the
Xmas holidays with her paients, Mr.
and Mrs.Geo. Kemp, of Northfield.

Henry Heffelfinger is spending the
holidays with his parents at Beading,
Pa.

Miss Ethel Purdum spent Christmas
at Cnillicothe, Ohio.

Mrs. Henry Baringer and son, of
Panther, W. Va., were the guests over
Sunday of the Misses Mann, ot S. Main
street.

Mrs. J. T. Jacobs and daughter Miss
Clara, are spending the holidays with
relatives at Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. George Wuester, of Ashley, Iud.,
is being entertained by her sisters, Mrs.
Geo. H. Wild and Mrs. S. M. Brann.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Springer were in
Chicago this week.

Paul Schleanderer, of Grand Rapids,
spent Christmas with relatives in the
«ity.

Mr. ana Mrs. Eugene Mutchel this
k entertained the Misses Hulda and

Ida Mair, of Grand Ledge.
Miss Fannie Louise Gwinner is

home from Grinnell, la., to spend the
holidays with her parents.

Piof. A. C. Tagge, of Monroe, spent
the week with Ann Arbor relatives.

Spencer Sweet entertained thirty-
eight members of the Sweet family at
Christmas dinner.

Mrs. Chas. Hutchins and children,
of Battle Creek, spent the holidays

h Mrs. Hntchins' paients, Judge and
Mrs. Harriman.

Miss Nellie Mingay is spending the
Christmas holidays with Flint friends.

Mrs. Dr. Hartley is visiting her
daughter in Milwaukee.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Miller spent Christ-
mas in their old home at Nashville,
Mich.

Prof, and Mrs. A H. Pattengill
cpent the holidays with Mrs. Pattengill's
parents in Grand Rapids.

Dr. John B. Dowdigan. of Owosso,
was in the City Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Geo F. Key and the
Misses Gaffney,' attended the McFar-
lane-Woi'deti wedding in Ypsilanti
Christmas eve.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kearns are en-
tertaining Dr. Wm. Kearns, of Pitts-
burgh. Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. James
Kearns, of Detroit.

Miss Emma Volz, of Detroit, was en-
tertained Christmas by Mr. and Mrs.
John Muehlig.

Julius V. Seyler, of Detroit, is spend-
ing the holidays with his mother in
this city.

Mr. aud Mrs. F. H. Hendricks, of
.Lansing, spent Thursday with Ann Ar-
bor relatives.

Henry Ridley and Earl Gasser, of
Cleveland, Ohio, are in the city for the
holidays.

Miss Hattie V. Haviland, of Wost
Bay City, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert H. Rhodes.

Eogune K. Frueauff, of Owosso, was
in the city Christmas day.

Dr. W. H. Dorrance visited friends
in Rines, Jackson county, Wednesday.

Miss Maggie Malloy, of Chicago, is
visiting relatives in the city.

C J. Mathews and wife, of Owosso,
e Christmas visitors in Ann Arbor.

Prof. Chas. H. Covell, superiu-
tentient

A COASTER CAPTAIN'S STORY OF A
FiEMARKABLE WHALE.

I t Didn't "Blow," but Its Roar Was Some-
thing Awful- It Was Eighty Feet In
Length and Had a Queer Looking Head.
Tried to Swamp the Schooner.

"No," sair] Captain J. A. Crossman
of South Portland, "we didn't encoun-
ter the sea serpent, but we had a strange
experience with a whale, and I don't
believe anybody ever had the like be-
fore. I've been at sea, man and boy,
since I was 9 years old, and I never saw
the like of the whale we encountered. I
never saw a whale before that didn't
blow, but the one we met didn't, but it
gave a roar that was awful.''

"I t sounded like the lions in Central
park, New York,'' said Miss Houston,
who was one of the party that had the
strange encounter.

"I t certainly was more like the roar
of a lion than anything else I can think
of," said Captain Grossman.

The schooner Grace Webster, Captain
Crossman, was on her way from New
York to Portland with 414 tons of coal.
Besides the captain and crew Mrs. Cross-
man, her daughter and Miss Houston
were on board.

The schooner was about ten miles off
Wood island and making good headway
under full sail, the mate, Merrill Cross-
man, at the wheel, when there was a
sudden commotion ahead, and the great
head shot up into the air and was on a
level with the deck.

One of the crew first sighted the
strange creature and called Captain
Crossman, and in a moment all on
board but the man at the wheel were
looking at the strange sight. They saw
before them an enormous head, one
mass of great bunches, through which
the wicked looking eyes of the creature
gleamed. They expected the whale, if
such, would "blow," but it did not then
or after. Once a narrow thread of what
looked like steam shot up, but not a
drop of water was sent into the air. As
they looked at the creature it roared
savagely, and then drew close up to the
side of the schooner, Riving them ample
time to observe the head, and all agree
that it was very broad; that it tapered
almost to a point, and that it was not
very thick through the thickest part.
The creature was about 75 to 80 feet in
length and had a very broad tail, very
different from that of an ordinary
whale. In fact, at the time there were
three or four whales in sight, and they
had no difficulty in noting the points of
difference between them and the stran-
ger.

The great creature went down head
first and then made a series of attempts
to strike the side of the schooner with
its tail. It did not succeed and swam
around them, roaring loudly, in evident
anger. Then it went down and under
the schooner.

Captain Crossman, who had watched
for this movement, gave orders to be
ready to lower the boat, fearing that the
whale might come up under them and
break them in two. It was very fortu-
nate that they were not forced to lower
their boat, as it proved later to be leak-
ing and would not have carried half
their number safely to land.

For more than an hour the whale con-
tinued its remarkable acrobatic perform-
ance, standing on its head, with its
tail waving in the air most of the time.
I t seemed bent on hitting the schooner,
and it took the best of good seamanship
to prevent an encounter.

At last the whale seemed to get tired
of what had been fun at first, and it
headed for the westward.

Captain Crossman is of the opinion
that this strange whale must have been
mistaken for a sea serpent many times.
Seen bnt a short distance off, the head
would look more like that of a great
serpent than of a whale.

The creature, while making its long
and repeated attempts to hit the schoon-
er, continued its roaring when above
water. It would scrape against the side
of the schooner aud then would draw
off, seem to be calculating the distance,
and then strike. The schooner was kept
off at the right moment, and the crea-
ture missed the vessel every time. It
was an odd experience, and for a time
there was something closely resembling
a panic, the women being badly fright-
ened.

Miss Houston said that the sight of
that great mass standing almost upright
in midoceau was something not to be
forgotten. Captain Crossman is uncer-
tain whether the whale is a natural
fighter or whether it was frightened
when it came up out of the water, and
as a result of its confusion made the re-
peated attempts to sink the schooner.
One of the crew hit it with a bolt, and
many times Captain Crossman said he
could have hit it with a board from the
deck. He did not venture to do anything
to further arouse its anger aud let it go
in peace.—Portland (Me.) Press.

A Story About John Wanamaker.
I ran across my old friend Jim Bid-

die of the Biddies of Philadelphia yes-
terday, and we fell a-talkiug about John
Wanamakev. Said Jim : "A good many
years asp I was clerk in a store in Chest-
nut street at a salary of $75 a mouth.
One day a dray was driven up to the

of the St. Louis schools, is j door, aud the driver, coming into the
a coulpe of days in the city. | store, handrd me an order for two bolts

Df cloth. It was signed 'John Wana-
ruaker.' John was a struggling beginnerIf the Baby Is Cutting Teeth

Besareand une thni Hid tind well-tried reni-
edy, Mr*  WINSLOWS SOOTHING .-TUHV Yor j then, and the house decided that it did
ch.itlren teething It soothes the child, , n o t know h ia well enough to sell him
softens the sums, a liny all pain, cures wina i _ ' . ,

and is the best r me<Jy for diarrOaea. the cloth on time, SO I was instructed to
I send word that we could not deliver the
goods without the money. "—New York
Press.

TwentF-flve ceni« :i bottle

Forest H:ll Cemetery Co.
The annual meeting of Forest Hil l

Cemetery Company of Ann Arbor wil l
be held on Tuesday, the seventh day of
January, A. D., 189H, at ten o'clock
a.m., at the office of E. B. Pond, clerk
of said company, for the election of three
Trustees and the transaction of such
other business as may come before it.

Date, Ann Arbor, December 24, 1895.
E. B. Pond, Clerk.

Effect of a Farce Comedy.
i "Johnny," called his mother, "quit
using that bad language."

' Why,'' replied the boy,'' Shakespeare
said what I just did. "
: "Well," replied the mother, growing
infuriated, "you should quit goiugwith
him—he's no companion for yon."—
Lonisville Post.

THE LAST PARADE.

They were da3-s to be remembered,
When, at Bound of trumpet rail,

Young rt'erults v»-e left the village,
Bent on glory om> and all,

And the music round us flashing
Hade us fee] that evermore

Our lives were worth the living
As they nevtr were before.

I remember the day
'When we rode all away

To the dreams that the music made,
And our hopes, one and all,
When the old trumpet rail

Pang out clear for our first parade.

I t was glorious while it lasted.
But the j'ears wont by too soon.

Youth should stay a littl e longer
When a lad's a bold dragoon.

Then, like shadows from us drifting,
Comrades fell in foreign land-

Home again the roll call found us
But a broken littl e band.

As we rode down the street
To the old measured beat

I t was tears that the music made,
And it secmed-liko a prayer
For the lads who would ne'er

Stand again by our side on parade.

Bnt the marching days are over.
Veterans, now at ease we stand

Til l the order comes for marching
To the lust and restful land.

Only, when the troops are passing,
Our ninety years we all forget.

And the old familiar music
Makes us feel we're soldiers yet.

And we're young once again
As we hark to the strain

Til l the sounds in the distance fade.
So we wait one and all
For the last trumpet call

That shall sound for the last parade.
—J. L. Molloy in Temple Bar.

ALMOST PARTED.

"I f Colin Delorine would only faJ]
in love with and marry Miss Campbell,
how nice it would be!" said stout, good
natured Mrs. Gay to her companion in
a loud aside.

"For her—yes," was the curt reply.
"He is wealthy enough in any case, but
what would half of old Campbell's
property be for one brought up as she
has beenr I hear the place is mortgaged
heavily, and the old man lost by specu-
lation before he died, so his niece is not
the heiress we fancied. Yes; it would
be a very lucky thing for her if Colin
Delorme should ask her to marry him,
and I have no doubt she would jump at
the chance.''

"Madam," said a clear voice at the
woman's chair, which made her start
and glance hastily at the fair young
face above her. "Madam, you honor
myself and my affairs too greatly. "

Voice and face belonged to the girl
of whom they had been speaking, Honor
Campbell, and as the gossip stammered
forth some sort of apology she turned
and glided from the room, every pulse
in her body quivering with anger,
wounded pride and perhaps a far keener
pain. \

Why had she allowed herself to be
coaxed into appearing among the guests
of her cousin, to whom the old man laid
so recently in his grave was nothing,
while to her he had been dear as a
father?

Why had she brought her mourning
robes and her mourning heart forth
from retirement, even when friends
pleaded with her to do so?

And they thought her poor enocigh
"to jump at the chance" of marrying
Colin Delorme because he was to share
her uncle's possessions with her and had
wealth of his own—Colin Delorme,
with his frank, handsome face and his
cheery voice and his heart of gold,
which any living woman might prize
more than the crown of a king!

How heartless and material people
were, she told herself, as she went hur-
riedly out to the littl e garden, which
Bloped down to a sheltered spot—a dell
often visited by her.

In the path, with its checkered light,
she came face to face with the object of
her thoughts—Colin Delorme.

"How pale you are, Honor!" he said
to her, looking with eyes of tenderness
which she did not see into her youug
face.

"Ar e you ill?"
"Thank you. No."
"Then let me tell you what I have

been thinking of, Honor. Our uncle di-
vided all he had between us. Let us
make no division, dear—and let us join
our lives and leave the old place as it is.
Do you think I could make you happy
as my wife, Honor, my darling? I would
try hard. I think I could succeed. Will
you risk your lif e in my hands: Honor,
you are as white as death. Have I star-
tled you? I thought you knew my heart
this long time. I know uncle did. "

Had he said such words to her but the
previous day, but an hour before, how
gladly she would have put out her hands
to him and said:

"Yes, Colin. I know your heart, and
I wil l trust my lif e in your hands. It-
has known no love save that which you
have taught it, and I am only happy
when you are near me!"

But the words of the gossip were
fresh in her memory, the humiliation
which they aroused still raged hotly in
her breast.

With a low littl e laugh she turned
from him to gather up the long train of
her black dress, and her gray eyes grew
bitter.

"You are far 'too generous," she said
coldly. " I learned today that you are j
quite expected to ask me to marry you,
Colin, by our kindly acquaintances.
You have not disappointed them—you
have asked me, but I am not yet so poor
in soul if I am in purse. I wil l not
marry you for the sake of keeping the
old home, dear as it is. Thanks, Colin,
for your generosity. I am not tempted,
I take no advantage of it. "

His face was quite white as she spoke
those cold, hard words—she who had
ever seemed so sweetly gentle, so softly
womanly to him.

"You put it in a very singular way,
but I suppose you mean that, since you
have no love for me, you wil l not marry
me for any more material reason," he
said at last. " I am glad of that. I
would not buy a wife. But when you
do accept the hand of some man, Hon-
or, my beautiful darling, pray heaven
he may love you as truly as I do. The
old place is yours. I would not touch a
leaf on a tree there. Qoodby, dear!

Forget that I have spoken to yon in this
way—forget that I, loving you, have
been fool enough to fancy you cared for
a e ."

He rorted from her and was gone be-
fore sha could control her voice.

And when she -stretched out her arms
and cried: "Colin, my love, my dar-
ling, come back ! Do not go from me ! I
love you—I love you!" he was too far
away to hear or heed, and only a bird,
perched on a branch far above her head,
saw the" girl fling herself down among
the glasses of the May time and sob aa
if her heart would break.

I t did not comfort her so very much,
after all, to know that now no gossip
could say she had "jumped at the
chance" of becoming Colin Delorme's
wife.

How very poor a thing the pride
which she had vindicated by rejecting
him seemed to her, as she wept passion-
ately for the chance of happiness flung
away for words from the lips of a pair
of vulgar women, who were no more to
her than any other disagreeable stran-
gers!

" I wil l tell him the truth tonight,"
she whispered when she was calmer.
"He loves me. He wil l forgive me for
my folly."

But when she reached the house she
was told that Colin Delorme had gone
to the city on urgent business and would
return the following evening by the 7
o'clock train.

Such a long night, such a long day
as those were to poor Honor in her mis-
ery of remorse! But at last they were
over, and in a few moments the whistle
which announced the arrival of the
train at the small station below would
shriek out on the evening air.

From a window of her room she
knew she con Id see the smoke from the
engine a mile away, and at one point,
where the track ran like a thread across
tn open space, somewhat elevated, she
could catch sight of the line of carriages
Bre the shriek of the whistle told that
they were about to stop.

The puffs of smoke showed here and
there among the tree tops as she looked
forth ; then, like a long black serpent,
the train darted around the curve and
sped on the bridge.

e was a swaying of the train, a
sudden crash, which reached her dully
from the distance, and down through
the shattered brickwork huddled the en-
gine and three of the carriages attached
to it—down but a few feet, it is true,
but at the bottom was death to many—
perhaps to Colin Delorme.

Honor did not cry out, did not faint,
aut a sudden fierce strength seemed to
be infused into her slight young figure
as she sprang toward the door and dart-
3d through. Down the corridor, down
;he stairs, out at the hall door she ran
like a creature flying for her very life.

In the drive a horse and buggy were
standing. His host was to drive to the
station for Colin.

Hatless, cloakless, with bare arms
and shoulders gleaming from the black-
ness of her dinner drees, she sprang into
:he vehicle and caught up the reins.

The servant at the horse's head made
way for her, with a frightened glance at
her white face and dilated eyes. '

She turned the- animal and dashed
down the drive, out at the gates and on
at a gallop along the highway.

It seemed an eternity to her before
she reached the wrecked train, and oth-
ers were there before her.

Still white as death, still silent, she
drew rein, and, leaping out, darted into
;he crowd, which was endeavoring to
extricate the crushed and mangled pas-
sengers from the debris about them.

One was drawn forth as she reached
;he group, and at last her lips unclosed
;o give forth a cry of anguish.

Was that shapeless, bleeding, moan-
ing mass, of which she saw nothing to
recognize ae human save a blood stained
aand and a few tresses of nut brown
lair—was that the man she loved?

She pushed the men aside frantically,
and was trying to win her way to the
dying man, when a hand was laid on
aer shoulder and a voice that made her
heart thrill said:

"Honor, this is no place for you. Go
nome, my dearest. Even a man's heart
faints before such horrors as this. "

She clung to him with both hands,
;rembling, sobbing, laughing—in short,
going nearly mad with joy.

"Colin, my love, my love! You are
safe—uninjured?" she cried incoherent-
ly. " I feared—I feared— You are safe,
iolin, dear Colin?"
"Safe, and blessed beyond measure to

know you care." And he drew one of
the hands that clung to him to his lips.
'I was in the smoking car. I am un-
aurt, Honor, but mauy a poor fellow is
perhaps dying while I talk to you. Go
back, my love, and' let me give all the
aid I can. For every man who lies dying
here be sure eome woman's heart wil l
break today."

"A s mine would have broken had you
died," she whispered, releasing him.

And he joined the many who were
working for the lives of the unfortunate
passengers, while she returned to her
ousin's, confident of the existence of a

God of mercy.
Six months later, when a notice of

the marriage of Colin Delorme and Hon-
or Campbell appeared, Mrs. Gay's ac-
quaintance of the venomed tongue met
and accosted her.

" I told you that if Colin Delorme pro-
posed to Miss Campbell she would not
be such an imbecile as to refuse him and
let the property be divided, and you see
I was right," she said exultantly.

And Mrs. Gay could not tell her—for
she did not know—that owing to her
own idle and il l natured words, not
property, but two hearts that loved had
been very nearly divided.—St. Louis
Republic.

The Ingratitude of Politicians.
"I s it really true1," said the littl e

boy, "that politicians are sometimes not
strictly honest?"

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum
sadly. " I am sorry to say that it is. I
have known politicians who got votes
years ago and have not paid for them
yet.''—Washington Post.
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Buy something useful. Come down to our place where
penses are low and prices the same.

Specia l Reduce d Price s fo r the Holidays .
Fancy JPlnsk Rockers, from Screen Frames, from 90e

LadSs'°DePSks, from 85.00 up. * " * &  S ^ ^ '

&£&vv{™up-
Special Bargains in Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains, Ru s

Art Squares, Carpets, etc.

Henne & Sfange r
One-Jialf block VV. oiMain St., Nos. 9 & 11 W.

Indexing Local Newspapers.
[Concluded from page 6. |

shelf. The Public Library of Detroit
has a very convenient arrangement of
its newspapers, somewhat in this man-
ner.

I have considered the indexing of
local newspapers only, confining myself
to that which would be easiest as well
as most important for us to do.

The matter of indexing the larger
dailies for political or general news, is
receiving some attenton, and is an in-
evitable necessity of the near future, but
it may be carried out on some co-opera-
tive plan. The New York Tribune is
a pioneer in this field, and is the only
daily, as far as 1 know, that makes, or
at least that publishes, an index to its
bwu columns. This is an annual duo-
decimo in the paper and is sold for fifty
cents. It answers tolerably as an in-
dex to other papers, for general and
political events.
 In the State Library of Massachusetts

at Boston, Mr. Tillinghast began in
June, 1892, to index several of the
large dailies in Boston and other cen-
ters of the United States, and some of
the Massachusetts local papers. The re-
sult of the undertakinĝ is said to be
very satisfactory.

If our legislature would make an ap-
propriation for the purpose, as was
done in Massachusetts, perhaps index-
ing of this kind might be done in out
state library. The legislators them-
selves would be most apt to appreciate
it.

There is one matter that might be
mentioned in connection with this sub-
ject, and that is that such an index is
more likely than any other to suffer
from tampering at the hands of the
public. They have had experience of
this kind in the Massachusetts State
Library.

There wil l naturally be cards of a
personal nature referring to incidents
which some, who are interested, may
desire to keep as much as possible from
the public knowledge. On this ac-
count, if kept where it can be done
without observation, certain most im-
portant cards may be torn from the
case.

I t might be well then for this reason,
and if an index is to be printed from
the cards, to keep them separate from
the rest of the catalogue and where
they wil l be under observation.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

We have so far considered the index-
ing of these papers particularly with
reference to the collectioa of materials
for local history. There is another and
a very important relation in which the

usefulness of this work wil l stand pm
inent, and that is as a contribution
the bibliography of the country.

The gathering of the materials i
American Bibliography, and especij
local bibliography, has been recognii
for some time as deserving, and reqn
ing immediate attention from reaa
very similar to those which urge n
preserve these looal history materali

They are in the same dpnger of
reparable loss and destruction.

Since the scheme proposed by Mr.
R. Bowker, in the last two volumes
the American Catalogue for a pnbli
tion of a general oatalogue of all Am
ioan publications of tfie nineteen
century, the attention of libraries
been called more directly to the rapi
diminishing opportunities for maki
such a bibliography complete.

The prospects and plan for such a wo:
have been well expressed in a paper 1
Mr. G. W. Cole, Librarian of the Jets
City Public Library, read before
library school at Albany, May 8, 189
a portion of which may be found in tl
Library Journal for January, 1894 v<
19, p. 5.

In this article Mr. Cole shows qui
clearly their meagerness as well as tl
value of what has already been done:
American bibliography and makes mai
good suggestions as to making such m
terials as may be at hand, or can
found servicable to the work.

I t is toward this end particularly th
I would urge the assistance of each ai
every librarian.

Whoever of us may become interest!
in preserving and indexing the facts <
our local history, wil l also do the san
for all the publications of the regioi
and of the men and women of the n
gion.and thus contribute to that genen
bibliography which can only be accon
plished by such help.

For our own state, though it won
have ueen expected before some other,
no bibliography has yet b«oD written
although I understand ft*  the pro
dent of this association, Mr. Utley.of t
Detroit Public Library, whose necessa
absence from this meeting preohides r
from certain information on this poin
has done something toward this en
Certainly no one is better situated
the matter of facilities for such a pu
pose, nor better fitted for its suooessf
execution.

If, in the different libraries of
state we can accumulate the inateri
belonging to our own local sections,
may be able to contribute in a co-ope:
tive way to the bibliography and t
history of the State of Michigan, a
proportionately, to the proposed Ame
can catalogue.

,

0 ®
When Elizabeth gave to England a

reign of glory she won for herself the
name of "Good." That was long ago.
In modem days another ruler is on the
throne. Women everywhere are sub-
jects and hail Br. Price's &ream BaKina
Powder  not only "good" but "best/' for
under its sway they have food that is
light, delicious, healthful—food in fact that
is superlative in every excellence. Are
you a subject ?


